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FOREWORD

This paper was done in collaboration with the Larimer-Weld

Regional Council of Governments (LWRCOG) 208 Program Director,

Mr. Eric Eidsness. Its purpose is to evaluate the Draft Areawide

Water Quality Management Plan - hereinafter called the Draft Plan,

with respect to national goals and objectives set out by the

Federal Water Pollution Control Act (P.L. 92-500) and the 1977

Amendments (P.L. 95-217) - hereinafter called the Act, and to

provide constructive comments that look ahead toward potential

problems that may be encountered in the second phase. Included

for consideration by the 208 Director and the LWRCOG planning

staff are comments with regard to how well the goals and objec

tives have been met; potential weaknesses and problems that are

recommended for further analysis; and knowledge gaps that may

still need to be filled.
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I. BRIEF HISTORY OF FEDERAL WATER POLLUTION
CONTROL LEGISLATION

Prior to 1948, water pollution in the United States was con

sidered to be a local problem. The first major Congressional effort

to establish a comprehensive water pollution control policy--the

Water Pollution Control Act (P.L. 80-845)--was approved by Congress

in 1948. The main thrust of this legislation was to assign powers

of enforcement in water pollution control to the Governors of the

States. Federal agencies were authorized only to support research

for new technology in water pollution projects and to provide limited

loans to assist the financing of treatment plants. Pollution control

was considered to be primarily a local responsibility.

During the next eight years, State and Federal efforts in water

pollution control changed very little. Most Americans considered

the water pollution control problem to be localized and moderate. 19

In 1956, after meeting fierce resistance, largely from the

executive branch, Congress approved the first major revision of the

1948 Act--the Water Pollution Control Amendments (P.L. 84-660). The

primary purpose of the revision was to strengthen and extend Fed

eral involvement in pollution control activities. This became the

basic act to which the subsequent amendments were added until the

major revision was enacted in 1972. Major elements of the 1956

Act were (1) grant funding appropriations for projects and research

were substantially increased and grants to states were based on

meeting Federal requirements, (2) the requisite for state approval

of water pollution action remained in effect, (3) the term llabate..

ment ll was replaced with llprevention and control, It which altered the

reactive nature of the original legislation, and (4) the water
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pollution conference was established as a major enforcement procedure. 2

However, federal funding authorized fell short of need. 16

The legislative amendments of 1961--Federal Water Pollution

Control Act Amendments of 1961 (P.L. 87-88)--effected several signif-

icant changes in policy and administrative procedure. These revi

sions were (1) water pollution control authority was shifted from

the Public Health Service (PHS) to the Department of Health, Educa

tion, and Welfare (HEW); (2) substantial increases in funding appro

priations were approved; (3) the HEW Secretary could directly request

the initiation of a suit without the permission of the State Govern

ment; and (4) navigable waters were included for protection, thus,

the legislation included intrastate as well as interstate waters. 2

In the ensuing years, it became apparent that the enforcement

provisions in the 1956 Act were not effective. Many states were

slow in establishing strong water pollution control programs and

the regulatory powers of the 1956 Act had not led to significant

progress. In an effort to prod the states into action, a second

set of major legislative decisions for the water pollution control

program--the Water Quality Act (P.L. 89-234)--was approved in 1965. 14

The primary intent of the 1965 Act were (1) the Federal Water Pol

lution Control Administration (FWPCA) was established within HEW

to have jurisdiction over all water pollution matters;2 (2) indiv

idual states were required to develop and submit standards for water

quality for all interstate navigable waters and their tributaries

flowing within its boundaries to the federal government for approval

by June 1967;14 (3) water quality considerations were expanded to

include aesthetic as well as health aspects; fish, wildlife, recrea-

tional, agricultural, and industrial uses of water were recognized;
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(4) the objective of the act was to lI enhance ll water quality, as well

as to prevent and control pollution; (5) a II non-degradation clausell

was inserted despite considerable resistance; and (6) in planning

storage reservoirs, Federal agencies were required to give consid-

eration to regulation of stream flows for water quality control

purposes. 2

Congress moved again in 1966 and amended the 1965 Act by broad

ening and intensifying the federal support of states' efforts in

water pollution control by passing the Clean Water Restoration Act

(P.L. 89-753). Major elements of the 1966 Act were (1) states were

given prerogative in establishing standards and administering grants,

as was the intent of the 1965 Act; (2) the size limitation on grants

to states was removed, effectively encouraging development of large,

regional-type facilities; and (3) the functions of the FWPCA were

transferred from the Secretary of HEW to the Secretary of the Interior.

The National Environmental Policy Act of 1970 was passed to

provide policy criteria dealing with several environmental matters,

including water quality. Elements of this act which affected water

quality were (1) a Council on Environmental Quality was established

to advise the President on environmental matters, and (2) environ-

mental impact statements on all projects were required from all

agencies. 2

The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) was created in a

reorganization plan by the President in 1970. This plan consolidated

control of water quality programs into a single agency.

In 1970, Congress approved further amendments to the 1965 Act-

the ~~ater Quality Improvement Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-224), This Act

provided for (1) grant appropriations expansion, particularly in the
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fields of research and development and personnel training; (2)

federal government development and promulgation of standards for

hazardous polluting substances in navigable waters; and (3) demon

stration projects for development of methods to abate acid and other

mine water pollution. 2

Thus, the federal government's role had been one of supplying

subsidies to local governments for water treatment, of reviewing

state-set standards, and of technical assistance and research and

development activities. The federal government did have enforcement

powers over interstate waters and could intervene when the states

did not do an adequate job of controlling major pollution discharges;

but the laws had assigned the primary responsibility to the states

for implementing the programs. The overall pattern was one of

federal-state cooperative activities, especially shared standard

setting and jointly funding control programs. 14

During 1970 and 1971, the Senate Subcommittee on Air and Water

Pollution held public hearings concerning water pollution control

and abatement. The Subcommittee found that the national effort to

abate and control water pollution had been inadequate in every vital

aspect:

Many of the Nation's navigable waters were severely pol

luted, and major waterways near the industrial and urban areas were

unfit for most purposes;

-- Rivers were the primary source of pollution of coastal

waters and the oceans, and many lakes and confined waterways were

aging rapidly under the impact of increased pollution;

-- Rivers~ lakes~ and streams were being used to dispose of man~s

waste rather than to support man's life and health; and
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-- The use of any river, lake, stream, or ocean as a waste

treatment system was unacceptable. 19

During this period there had been much criticism of the 1948

Act which had been amended five times from 1956 to 1970. The

enforcement procedures were criticized for their length and incon

clusiveness and the water quality standards program had become

involved in numerous federal-state disputes.

Because of the feeling that the nation's waters were not getting

cleaner, it was felt that a shift in the strategy to abate and con

trol water pollution was necessary. 14

A major change in environmental and intergovernmental policy

occurred in 1972 with the passage of the Federal Water Pollution

Control Act Amendments of 1972 which committed this nation to a

course of restoring and maintaining the highest quality of water

in our streams and waterways. This Act represented a complete

rewriting of the language of the original 1948 Act and all subse

quent Amendments. Its effect was to vastly expand the federal role

in water quality management, and to establish the necessary mechanics

to administer a massive program to meet definitive water quality

goals.

The stated objective of the Act is to restore and maintain the

chemical, physical, and biological integrity of the nation's waters. 9

In order to achieve this objective, the Act has stipulated a national

goal, that, wherever attainable, an interim level of water quality

which provides for the protection and propagation of fish, shellfish

and wildlife and provides for recreation in and on the water be

achieved by 1 July 1983. The ultimate goal of the Act is elimination

of the discharge of all pollutants into the navigable waters by 1985.
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The Act establishes, as a national policy, that areawide treat-

ment management processes be developed and implemented to assure

adequate control of sources of pollutants in each state. 9 Essen

tially, the Act established a program that contains three main ele

ments: (1) an expanded system of federal grants to plan and construct

publicly-owned sewage treatment plants (Section 201), (2) an admin-

istrative program to regulate discharge of pollutants into the

nation's water (Section 402), and (3) the establishment of state

plans and planning processes for administering and enforcing water

quality standards (Sections 303 and 208). Section 303 requires each

state to develop a continuing planning process with primary emphasis

on water quality management plans.

Section 208, the other key planning provision of the Act, requires

the development of areawide water quality management plans which

become a part of the state water quality management plan.

The 1972 Act was amended by the Clean Water Act of 1977. The

changes to be made by the 1977 Act were touted as only "mid-course

corrections " when Congress began tinkering with the Law. This Act

postponed certain deadlines established in the 1972 Act for water

pollution abatement, transferred greater water pollution control

authority to states, reduced federal controls over wetlands, and

extended authorization of construction grants to states. 7

II. SECTION 208 AND REASONS FOR ITS
INCLUSION IN THE ACT

The primary purpose of Section 208, is to encourage and facilitate

pollution control activities for the development and implementation

of areawide water quality management plans.
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In general, Section 208 studies are designed to anticipate

municipal and industrial waste treatment needs, establish priorities

for construction of new waste treatment facilities, regulate the

modification, construction and siting of new waste treatment facil-

ities, and establish procedures to control non-point sources of

pollution. Additionally, Section 208 establishes a procedure by

which local or regional government agencies are provided a unique

opportunity to plan and manage a comprehensive program based on

integrated planning and control over such activities as municipal

and industrial wastewater, non-point source pollutants (concentrated

animal feeding, mining, construction, silviculture, stormwater

runoff), and land use as it relates to water quality.

One of the main reasons for inclusion of Section 208 in the

Act is the regulation of non-point sources of pollution through

land use controls. Congress felt that the most efficient and accept

able means of regulating non-point sources was through land use

controls at the local levels. Whether this involves the establish-

ment of voluntary Best Management Practices for agriculture or

stringent subdivision regulations to control erosion and runoff, it

was felt that it would be more efficient and more acceptable by the

public if done at the local level. Also, national and state land

use legislation has been resisted; and land use regulations are

required to control non-point sources of pollutants. Therefore,

Section 208 was included to solve these problems. In relation to

the land use provisions of Section 208, the Director of the Water

Resource division of EPA has stated:

l' •.•while 208 is not a land use program, it does
have definite relationships to land use. Water
quality is affected, often significantly, by land
use decisions. As a result, land use issues can
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be expected to receive attention in the plan.
Section 208 will undoubtedly provide impetus to
existing public and private efforts to ensure
that actions reflect long-term public needs
and desires. However, there are many public
goals that enter into decisions on resource
usage, and water quality should be only one
of tnose goa1s ... 11

Through a locally controlled planning agency, an area can

develop a plan that is realistic and imp1ementab1e for the given area

and at the same time achieve the 1983 goals of the Act. Initially,

the plan should focus on an integrated approach for identifying

and controlling the most serious water pollution problems and, over

time, for resolving the remaining problems, where feasible. Par-

ticular emphasis could be placed upon non-structural approaches to

pollution control as a means of reducing the normally large invest-

ments associated with traditional structural measures. The area

would also choose the management agency or system best suited for

assuring implementation of the plan. Periodic review and updating

of the plan and management arrangements would enable timely changes

in the plan in response to changing conditions and new information

within the area. 27

III. CONTENT OF SECTION 208 PLANS 26

In general, the following 16 elements would normally be addressed

in a water quality management plan:

1. Planning boundaries - Each designated study area should be

compatible with approved state planning areas included in the state

planning process, and with those areas in which facilities planning

has been deemed necessary by the state. Additionally, locations of
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water quality and effluent limitation segments, significant dis

charges and fixed monitoring stations should be identified.

2. Water quality assessment and segment classification 

Each designated area should have an assessment of water quality

problems (existing and potential) by identifying the types and

degrees of both point and non-point sources.

3. Inventories and projection - Each plan should contain an

inventory of existing municipal and industrial sources of pollu

tants and land use patterns. Also included should be municipal and

industrial wasteloads, land use patterns, and 20-year demographic

and economic growths.

4. Non-point source assessment - Each plan should include an

assessment and identification of water quality problems associated

with non-point sources of pollutants.

5. Water guality standards - Each plan should include appli

cable water quality standards.

6. Total maximum daily loads - Each plan should include the

total allowable maximum daily load of relevant pollutants to be

established at levels necessary to achieve compliance with appli

cable water quality standards; which takes into account provision for

seasonal variation and lack of knowledge concerning the relation

ship between effluent limitation and water quality. Thermal loading

should be established at levels necessary to assure the protection

and propagation of aquatic life and wildlife.

7. Point-source load allocation - The total load allocation

for all individual point sources should be coordinated with the

National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES). Such

allocations should not exceed the total allocation for the five-year
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period of the plan and should allow for anticipated economic and

population growth during that period.

8. Municipal waste treatment system needs - Each plan should

identify municipal waste treatment system needs (5-year increments

for at least 20 years) by considering load reduction needs in order

to attain and maintain applicable water quality standards and

effluent limitation and population changes.

9. Industrial waste treatment system needs - Each plan shall

include the anticipated (5-year increments for at least 20 years)

industrial point source wasteload reduction required to attain and

maintain applicable water quality standards and effluent limitations.

10. Non-point source control needs - Each plan should identify

and evaluate all measures necessary to produce the desired level

of control through application of Best Management Practices (BMP)

for categories of non-point sources of pollutants established by

EPA and state agreements. The evaluation shall include an assess

ment of non-point source control measures applied thus far and the

time period required, the proposed regulatory program and the

management agencies needed to achieve the desired controls.

11. Residual waste control needs; land disposal needs -

Each plan should identify the necessary controls to be established

over the disposal of residual wastes on land or in subsurface exca

vation which could affect water quality.

12. Urban and industrial stormwater system needs - Each plan

should identify required improvements to existing urban and indus

trial stormwater systems, including combined sewer overflows, that

are necessary to attain and maintain applicable water quality stand

ards. Emphasis should be given to land use and non-structural tech

niques of controlling stormwater runoff.
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13. Target abatement dates - Each plan should recognize target

abatement dates for all significant dischargers, non-point source

control measures, residual and land disposal controls and storm

water system needs. Major interim and final completion dates that

are necessary to assure an adequate tracking of progress should be

included.

14. Regulatory programs - Each plan should describe existing

and future state-local regulatory programs for implementing the

state water quality management plan. Existing programs shall include

regulatory approaches to be employed, the statutory basis for the

program and relevant administrative and financial program aspects.

Future programs shall include the proposed regulatory approach, the

necessary legislation, and anticipated administrative and financial

capabil iti es.

15. Management agencies - Each plan should identify those

agencies recommended for designation by the Governor to carry out

each of the provisions of the water quality management plan. The

agency must have adequate authority and capability to carry out its

assigned portion of the water quality management plan.

16. Environmental, social, economic impact - Each plan should

include an assessment of the environmental, social, and economic

impacts resulting from the plan.

IV. PROBLEMS IN LARIMER AND WELD COUNTIES 13

Larimer and Weld Counties contain approximately 250,000 people.

The average person uses about 100 gallons of water per day, which

becomes domestic sewage. Water is used to irrigate over one-half
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million acres in the two counties. As growth and urbanization in the

two counties continue, the demands on the limited supply of water

will increase the difficult problems which are occurring presently.

The increased usage of the water supply will further lower the

water quality unless corrective steps are taken.

As the problems of improving water quality have grown, there

has been a growing awareness of the complexity and the broad ef

fects that water-related decisions have on life throughout the area.

The people have discovered domestic sewage is not the only source

of water pollution and there must be more than one solution to

solve the problems.

Point sources of pollution in the area occur from domestic

and industrial sewage treatment plants and large cattle feedlots.

Non-point sources of pollution include runoff from agricultural

fields, from mining, si1vicu1tural and construction activities, and

from streets and buildings in the urban areas.

There are many problems in the two-county area which are results

of water-related decisions that have been made with very little

coordination with other entities having decision-making responsi-

bilities regarding water matters. As a result, many of their duties

overlap; there is unwarranted competition where there should be

cooperation; and water management capabilities vary greatly.

The Draft Plan is intended to solve many of the Region's water

quality problems and to develop an efficient institutional strategy

for regulating actions which affect water quality. The LWRCOG has

written as follows:

~Clear1y, the Clean Water Act is of major signif
icance to the Larimer-Weld Region. It is a big
program to which the federal and state governments
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are firmly committed and as such~ promises to
impact the Region in a profound way. The
Region's local governments must avail themselves
of opportunities provided in Section 208 of the
law to take the lead in the planning and program
implementation. The path ultimately selected
must enhance~ not undermine~ the regional
economy and way of life. Proposed technical
solutions~ institutional change and financial
programs absolutely must fit the Region's cir- 12
cumstances (as well as the clean water goa1s).11

The Draft Plan recognizes that there are factors associated with

this region which affect the attainability of national water quality

goals. 12 Water management in Larimer and Weld counties must involve

both water guality management and water quantity management. Since

water in this area is a scarce resource~ an extensive water quantity

management system is required and has been in operation for over 100

years. There is an extreme variation in both stream flows and the

quantity of water diverted from the streams--resu1ting in many

streams drying up and in erosion and sedimentation problems. 12 A1so~

the Act includes a statement~ as in much national legislation

involving water~ that nothing in the Act wi 11 affect the rights of

the States to allocate quantities of water. 12 So it can be seen

that the manner in which water is managed as a resource has a great

affect on the attainment of water quality goa1s~ and is reflected

in the principles and concepts and planning strategies described

in the Draft Plan.

v. THE LWRCOG 208 PLAN APPROACH

A. Principles and Concepts

The Draft Plan presents a three-phased implementation approach

to the solution of water pollution problems in the region. Phase 1

involves problem definition~ alternative solutions (including their
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social, economic and environmental impact), priority setting, defini

tion of institutional structures to deal with pollution problems

and to meet financial requirements. Phase 2 refers to demonstration

and public acceptance, and Phase 3 is essentially the delivery

phase, where the solution and its mechanism for implementation are

part of an established, institutionalized process.

Two basic pollutant groups are identified--point sources and

non-point sources. Considerable knowledge with regard to regula

tion of point source pollution is available but the II methods for

controlling non-point pollution sources are in a more primitive

stage of development than the techniques for remedying point sources. 1115

State guidelines for water quality management suggest that lithe

water quality problems that shoul d recei ve greatest priority initi ally

are municipal and industrial point source problems, and non-point

source problems that can be dealt with through better management

practices and future stornMater systems that can be better designed.

Lower priority should be placed on non-point source and stormwater

problems that require large capital investments for their solution. 1123

Mandatory compliance and program implementation for non-point

sources of pollution are not possible, since all the facts on this

pollution group are not presently known. Therefore, the state-of

the-art in dealing with non-point sources only justifies voluntary

compliance activities. Current emphasis is on gradual implementa-

tion of programs that appear to be viable first in a demonstration

setting, before applying such water quality management programs in

a full implementation setting. Although the Draft Plan takes the

positi on that IItvlandatory compl i ance and program impl ementati on can

only be seriously considered when all the facts are known,1I12 the

EPA guidelines specify that, lithe requirement for a regulatory
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program over point and non-point sources places a clear respon

sibility on areas developing State [Water Quality Management] Plans

to establish regulation of non-point sources. It is EPA policy that

the type of regulation appropriate for each non-point source

category should be established by the State. Designated 208

planning agencies may also define non-point source regulatory meas

ures for approval by the State." 23

Even though the LWRCOG has made meaningful strides in defining

agricultural related pollution problems and interrelationships with

other pollution sources, studies concerning program testing and

demonstration is still a relatively new field of endeavor. In its

effort to develop an agricultural pollution control program, the

LWRCOG initiated the formation of a special agricultural committee,

for the purpose of addressing the institutional, financial and

technical issues through preparation of pollution control principles,

concepts and strategies for the Larimer-Weld Region.

B. Planning Strategies12

A brief summary of the four alternative technical strategies

considered by the LWRCOG are provided below:

1. Strategy number one emphasizes control of municipal and

industrial point source discharges. In order to meet water quality

standards, municipal and industrial point source discharges for the

Cache la Poudre River, the Loveland Wastewater Treatment Plant and

the proposed Greeley Delta Plant would have to provide advanced

waste treatment; the Great Western Plant at Loveland would have to

provide tertiary treatment. Hydrology and stream habitat would not

be altered; water quality would be improved but the type and quality

of the existing fishery would not be improved.
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2. Strategy number two includes advanced waste treatment for

municipal and industrial discharges on the Lower Poudre, flow aug

mentation on the Poudre and on the Big Thompson, dredging of the

Poudre and Thompson to expose channel substrate for fish propagation,

recreational enhancement, fish stocking in the plains river reaches

and stream engineering to provide fishery habitat.

3. Strategy number three was the recommended proposal selected

by the LWRCOG. It requires secondary treatment of all existing

plains area dischargers and also, fish stocking and stream engineering

in the reach of the Poudre between the mouth of the canyon and Fort

Collins Sewage Treatment Plant Number 1. In addition, a coordinated

water quality, quantity and biological monitoring program would be

imp1emented.

4. Strategy number four would require all dischargers to

meet secondary treatment standards, control measures would be under

taken for non-point sources to maintain integrity of the existing

fishery, and there would be no fish stocking or stream engineering

in the plains area streams.

C. Institutional Strategy

The Draft Plan discusses the water management strategy for the

Larimer-Weld Region. This strategy includes both a technical imple

mentation strategy and an institutional strategy which identifies

functional activities, organizational requirements, financial require

ments, and policy and program requirements necessary to implement

the technical strategy.

Regarding institutional strategy, the Draft Plan states that

llCertain basic functional elements are essential to deal with the

specific tasks required to implement the plan. 1l12 In conformance
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with the Act and with EPA guidelines, the Draft Plan takes into

consideration four functional tasks associated with the institutional

strategy - areawide planning, management, operations and regulation.

Concerning the functional task of areawide planning, EPA

Guidelines clearly stipulate that IISections 303(e) and 208 of the

Act require State and designated areawide planning agencies to have

a continuing planning process which is consistent with the Act. 1I26

The Draft Plan assigns the areawide planning agency (the LWRCOG)

the following responsibilities: approval of proposed changes to the

plan; annual review and updating of the plan; completion of planning

for non-point sources; the provision of technical assistance to

management agencies; integration of the plan with adjoining 208

planning regions.

The primary responsibility of the management agency is to

implement the 208 plan. In order to accomplish this task, manage

ment agencies must meet minimum capabilities as specified in Section

208 of the Act and possess land use control powers. Since the LWRCOG

does not have any authority to enact or implement land use controls,

it is essential that local governments which possess legal authority

for land use planning and control be designated as management agen

cies to assure the implementation of the plan.

The functional task of lIoperationsll mayor may not be performed

by a management agency. However, from a practical point of view,

where general purpose government powers exist--such as in cities

having treatment facilities--the dual functions of operations and

management will usually be assigned to them. Conversely, where

general purpose government powers do not exist--such as in agricul

tural or special district areas--the separation of both functions

is more likely to occur.
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The regulatory functions fall into two major categories: (1)

administration of the Section 402 permit program for all point dis-

charges; (2) land use and land management control. Detail s of the

requirements for regulatory agencies are contained in 40 CFR 131

Regulations.

D. Institutional Assignments

The Draft Plan had two important findings with respect to

non-point sources of pollution and the institutional arrangements

they require. The LWRCOG has written as follows:

1I0ne [finding] is simply that vie do not yet know
enough to establish a highly structured program
so we must first develop a planning process to
see us through the applied research and develop
ment that is essential to a more structured
approach. A second and corollary finding is
that solutions should be gradual so t~~t we
can assess the broad implications ... 11

The institutional arrangement for non-point sources (except

agriculture) are basically the same as for point sources. The LWRCOG

is designated as the planning agency and is responsible for estab

lishing demonstration programs and completing the planning process.

The cities and counties are designated as management agencies, and

the Draft Plan does not designate any new operating agencies.

The institutional arrangements for agricultural non-point

sources are divided into Phases 2 and 3. In Phase 2, continued

study is required; and Phase 3 contains the full-scale implementation.

In Phase 2 the LWRCOG is designated as the planning agency and the

counties as management agencies. The Soil Conservation Districts

are designated as operating agencies, and the State and County Health

Departments are to perform the regulatory function.

For municipal and industrial point sources, the LWRCOG is

designated as the planning agency. Qualified cities and the counties
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are designated as management agencies, and the dischargers of po1-

1utants are designated as operating agencies. The regulatory func-

tion is to be performed by the County and State Health Departments.

E. Implementation Strategy

Section 208 of the Act requires that each plan should be

capable of implementation and that it identify the control tech

niques through which water quality management will be carried out.

Implementation plans are defined by each category of pollution source

and are briefly summarized below:

Municipal and Industrial Point Sources. Discharge from all

municipal and industrial (30) treatment works were computed and

modeled mathematically. It is felt that the region now does a good

job of treating its municipal and industrial wastes. The LWRCOG

has written that, IITwo key factors wi 11 affect the demand on

existing systems: (1) the location of growth and urbanization, and

(2) stream classifications and treatment standards. lI11

A special study was conducted to determine if phosphate

removal should be undertaken. The analysis showed that the two

treatment facilities at Estes Park contribute less than 5 percent

of the phosphate and that removal is not warranted.

The high cost of treatment works for municipal and industrial

(M &I) wastes has become a major concern. A Utility Management

Handbook has been developed to aid in planning these projects.

Another area of concern with respect to M&I waste is that of

water conservation. Although no specific recommendations are made,

the Draft Plan states, 1I0ngoing efforts to correct infiltration and

inflow problems coupled with an aggressive water conservation program

could substantially reduce hydraulic loading on the facilities
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thereby extending reserved capacity.1I The Draft Plan assigns

responsibility in this area to management agencies or part of ongoing

studies.

The Draft Plan assigns the four institutional functions various

tasks which constitute the implementation process to meet the stated

objectives and solve the defined problems. The planning tasks are

directed toward the following: water-based recreational opportuni-

ties; regulation of flows; fish stocking and stream engineering;

and waste facility planning, management and operation.

1. Urban Stormwater.

liThe 208 study found that urban runoff may significantly
lower water quality in certain parts of the region.
This pollutant source is characterized by large, random
discharges, and carries a great variety of pollutant
types as well as large volumes of sediment. However,
there appears to be insufficient justification for
an aggressive and potentially expensive structural
program to control the quality of urban runoff until
the problem and possible solutions are better understood.
It is clear that certain non-structural or design
approaches could be cost-effective, such as controlling
street sanding, ponding the runoff from construction
sites or parking lots, and improving litter control,
street sweeping, and stormwater management. lIl3

The Draft Plan emphasizes housekeeping (for example, street

sweeping) methods as a means of urban stormwater pollution control,

but it also says that runoff attenuation is a preferred strategy

to control not only volume but also sedimentation. The planning

tasks involve the following: runoff monitoring, subdivision regu-

lations investigation, and further study of the problem.

The Draft Plan requires management agencies to define a long

range program to manage stormwater. This program will include

inventories of problem areas, planned budgets for stormwater manage-

ment, technical assistance needs, and identification of activities

which should be incorporated into a stormwater management program.
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2. Silviculture. There is a near 2000 square mile area in

this Region which is under jurisdiction of the Department of the

Interior. 12 The area is the source of five river systems and poten-

tial water quality problems associated with silvicultural activi-

ties such as logging, construction, grazing, and recreation. The

initial component of implementation is development of data that fac

tually describes how silviculture activities affect water quality.

The Forest Service has proposed a study to evaluate the sediment

impacts of mountain uses on water quality. Land uses associated

with grazing, timber, private development, and recreation are

addressed. The Forest Service Study will develop control require

ments for silvicultural non-point source pollution.

The recommended implementation plan for silviculture involves

implementation of the aforementioned Forest Service proposal, coor-

dination of a water quality sampling and monitoring program for

pollution due to silvicultural activities, and development of a

public education program to reduce or mitigate water quality impacts

by man in mountain areas.

3. Construction. Construction has a relatively minor impact

on water quality in the region; however, this does not mean that

controls should not be implemented. Current ordinances on construc-

tion do not specifically address sedinlent control. Attention will

be given to land use controls which affect construction activity,

such as subdivision regulations and erosion ordinances. The LWRCOG

summarized the problem very well when they wrote:

IIAlthough the impact of construction on water quality
is relatively insignificant compared to other non
point sources of pollution, there is still room for
improvement, especially in terms of controlling
erosion. The current high level of construction activ-
ity in the region is expected to continue, which strengthens
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the case for developing ordinances to improve water
quality by such meas~3es as collecting runoff from
construction sites. II

4. Leachfields and Unlined Sewage Lagoons. The use of leach

fields, unlined sewage lagoons and septic tanks as a means of sewage

disposal has long been practiced, particularly in rural areas. In

situations where such techniques did not produce a nuisance, they

provided a satisfactory and least costly method of sewage disposal.

Unfortunately, such practices are no longer exclusively independent.

There is some concern that many septic systems are not operating

properly, resulting in possible groundwater contamination. The

Draft Plan recognizes that this is a speculative situation that

could create serious health problems and that inadequate data now

exists on the origin and impact of groundwater contaminants as a

result of these sources. The present scheme of septic system

regulation and designs rests with the County Health Departments

which have no known standards and requirements for adequate opera-

tion and maintenance of septic systems.

As long-range objectives, the 208 study proposes to address

the control of pollution from leachfields and unlined sewage lagoons

by strengthening management and regulatory agencies, quantity ground-

water contamination and developing a program for improved operation

and maintenance of such systems. Because of the inadequacy of

existing data, the Draft Plan has identified pertinent data require-

ments that would provide the necessary information to evaluate

lagoon impacts on groundwater. The study has also alluded to

chemical and biological techniques that can be used for generating

needed data such as effluent characteristics, extent of treatment

and sludge accumulation rates. The Draft Plan recognizes that
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considerable field studies and field data gathering inventories will

be needed to assess pollutants from septic sources. Critical review

of existing septic systems and present regulations are pertinent

tasks identified by the Draft Plan. The review will include soil

conditions, groundwater quality, septic tank operation and mainte

nance, effectiveness of present regulations in protecting public

health and usage of other wastewater treatment techniques.

5. Solid and Hazardous Wastes. The disposal of solid and

hazardous wastes and their impact on water quality has been charac

terized in the Draft Plan as lI a complex and difficult assignment

which is beyond the scope of the initial planning program. 1I12 This

is an understandable situation. since presently there is limited

knowledge of solid waste management practices and even less knowledge

of its interaction with water quality. The Draft Plan allows for

a collection mechanism and flexibility so that policies. programs

and appropriate regulatory measures can be established to address

pollutant loadings from solid waste management. The development

of a handbook for guidance in the location, design and operation

and maintenance of solid waste management facilities is an excellent

start. This will provide valuable information for solid waste dis

posal, especially if it is fully coordinated with water quality

management. As part of the regulatory tasks, the Draft Plan has

identified the County Health Department as providing certain informa

tion to the LWRCOG.

6. Concentrated Animal Feeding Operation. The Draft Plan

found the ongoing animal program implemented by the State Department

of Health to have insignificant impact on surface water quality

wi th; n the Reg; on. Impacts on groundwater were a1so found to be
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negligible, except for localized areas. Potential programs could

develop in areas where long-term manure loading was to continue.

Site rotation may be a possible alternative to avoid high concen

tration of manure disposal in areas where groundwater may be con

taminated. One other possibility may be the use of lined barrow

pits for waste disposal. The Draft Plan emphasizes that guidance be

provided area farmers to guarantee that manure and commercial fer

tilizers are utilized at rates commensurate with water quality and

crop requirements.

7. Irrigated Agriculture. Long-range control objectives for

irrigated agriculture, as described in the Uraft Plan, present a

comprehensive and extensive approach to water pollution abatement.

They identify irrigated agriculture as the major water user in the

Region and indicates that such use is the major cause of salinity,

nitrate and sediment water quality degradation. Strategies for

salinity control are aimed at reducing loss of good quality water to

highly-saline groundwater by reducing conveyance losses and improving

on-farm water use efficiency. Poor irrigation efficiencies also

contribute to the nitrate problem, particularly on sandy soils and

by excessive use of fertilizers. Strategies for nitrate control are

aimed at improved fertilizer management and improved irrigation

efficiencies. Similarly, sediment control is a function of irri

gation methods, particularly tailwater control.

The two primary objectives set forth in the Draft Plan to

address the irrigation situation are: (1) to determine the effec

tiveness of alternative management practices of the recommended

BMP and (2) to estimate the costs for the program. It allows a

flexibility that is a key element in general planning of this nature.
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The implementation plan for irrigated agriculture recognizes that

this is a new approach and not much is known in assigning technical

tasks. The Draft Plan, therefore, proposes a phased implementation

plan that considers, as the first phase, research, demonstration,

monitoring and education.

Research needs will attempt to establish fertilizer guidelines

for combined use of manure and chemical nitrogen, inventory areas of

high seepage in the canal system and analyze the energy impacts of

conversion to sprinkler irrigation.

A key element of the plan is the demonstration effort to define

true effectiveness of selected BMP and demonstration to gain farmer

acceptance. In addition to the potential BMP items listed for pos

sible farmer acceptance are water savings, or more specifically,

additional good water available for irrigation. Demonstration

programs must be coupled with the monitoring phase. Most important

is the education of everyone involved in using BMP, especially the

farmers, since they will be the key to whether BMP can effectively

be used as a management tool in achieving improved water quality.

8. Non-Irrigated Agriculture. The largest acreage of land use

within the Region is non-irrigated cropland and rangeland. The

reasons, as pointed out in the Draft Plan, are limited rainfall and

inadequate ditch systems. As a result, a wheat-fallow system is

used to store moisture in alternating years of wheat production.

Because the fallow year is tilled repeatedly to reduce vegetation

and thus conserve soil moisture, it creates conditions that are

conducive to soil erosion in croplands. Rangeland, on the other

hand, is less vulnerable to soil erosion because of native grass

cover.
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The Draft Plan recognizes that planning priorities did not

permit the identification of water bodies and beneficial uses which

may be impaired as a result of sediment pollution from non-irrigated

agriculture sources. It does recommend, however, that studies be

initiated to determine critical areas and that such studies lead

to the development of watershed conservation plans within the non

irrigated areas.

F. Intergovernmental Agreements

Perhaps the key element in the successful implementation of the

Draft Plan is the intergovernmental agreements that are required

among the myriad of agencies. Water quality agencies operate in a

confusing institutional arrangement consisting of many agencies of

local, State and Federal governments; Regional planning bodies; and

a wide-range of special-purpose authorities. Local government

fragmentation has increased because of the many special districts

for sewage treatment, water supply, fire protection, and other ser

vices; and this fragmentation has been stimulated by federal grants

combined with local reluctance to reorganize to meet demands for

regional services. 24 The water-related organizations operating

within the Larimer-Weld Region consist of (1) most of the region's

34 cities which operate both water and wastewater systems, (2) more

than 80 ditch companies with conveyance systems, (3) at least 16

domestic water and sanitation districts, and (4) 10 soil conserva

tion districts involved in agricultural water use. ll These service

districts were established by political necessities and the desire

to achieve economic efficiency. However, excessive fragmentation

can produce inefficient and inequitable services and regulation. A

town might pass along the costs of poor waste management to the
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county, or vice-versa. These external diseconomies also occur when

one service is provided to the detriment of other objectives. 24

At present, the sole purpose of special district governments

is to provide a specific service (water, sewer, etc.) for a desig

nated area. To provide this service the special district government

is authorized, by state law (see Appendix A for pertinent provisions),

the power to levy a limited tax, to incur indebtedness and of eminent

domain. General purpose governments are the more traditional type

governments--towns, cities and counties that provide multi-purpose

services. In addition, general purpose governments in Colorado have

been delegated power for land use control. The situation may exist

where one government entity (special district) is involved with water

supply and/or waste water treatment and another entity (general

purpose government) possesses the necessary land use controls to

implement a 208 plan. It is essential that a communication mechanism

be established between both governments to increase cooperation and

to overcome problems of fragmentation. One method is to have the

State set minimum standards and implementation guidelines and to

impose land use controls; however, State land use controls have been

strongly resisted in Colorado. Another arrangement is to have land

use controls at the county or regional levels. 24

In formulating the Draft Plan, the LWRCOG decided to utilize

existing governmental structure to the greatest possible degree.

This was done by developing two concepts which utilize intergovern

mental agreements--the Urban Service Area concept and the Pass-Through

concept.

The Urban Service Area concept assigns the responsibility of

managing urban fringe areas, which are presently under county
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jurisdiction, to the cities and towns. This is accomplished through

intergovernmental agreements between the county and various munici-

palities. The Draft Plan describes the Urban Service Area concept

as follows:

"The purpose of creating an urban service area is to
define the area of responsibility or area of domain for
planning and service purposes. For these purposes, the
legal division of responsibility which is determined
by the city limit line is usually inappropriate. City
limits are administrative boundaries with little per
manence and no natural basis for their location. It
is reasonable to assume that urban development and den
sities will locate in the vicinity of urban centers
and their resultant need for urban level of services
will continue to be met by cities and towns. In Colorado,
the county's role traditionally has been to serve the
minimal rural needs and to avoid the urban service
business. Pressures to avoid tax increases, staff and
new responsibilities argues for a continuation of this
role. Every county which has allowed scattered urban
development has been subject to increased budget, staff
and service demands (from dog catchers to sheriff's
patrols). Cities are also strongly opposed to counties
entering the urban service business. Double taxation
concerns drive this attitude.

Because there are no laws in Colorado which permit
extraterritorial land use controls to cities and towns,
there is a natural area of conflict which develops
around every growing community. The urban center pro
vides the basis or attraction for new growth, most of
which occurs inside the city limits. However, there
is always a portion of development which locates in the
fringe area outside the city limits but in close proxim
ity. This occurs for a combination of reasons: cost
of land, development standards, availability of land for
development or desire of the buyer for a "rural"
setting.

Eventually, the growth of the city envelops most of this
fringe development. When it does, conflicts occur
over source of continued service, development standards,
debt incurred for services prior to annexation, crea
tion of limited purpose agencies which become self
perpetuating, conflicting community goals, etc." l2

The Pass-Through concept allows management agencies to pass

certain powers to operating agencies. The Draft Plan describes the

concept as follows:
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liThe relationships between management agencies and
operating agencies is a complex, but significantly
important one. Management agencies are responsible
for the accomplishment of the assigned portions of the
208 Plan, including operations functions. However,
operating agencies (if not the same agency as the
management agency, as in Greeley's, Ft. Collins' and
Loveland's case) may actually perform most of the
tasks required of the management agency via an inter
governmental contract.

The reason that the distinction is so key in the Larimer
Weld Region is that management agencies must have land
use powers to meet the objectives of the law and to
meet the pollution abatement tasks that are assigned.
Operations agencies do not need to possess land use
powers so long as the responsible management agency
for their area has that capacity. This distinction
sets up the framework for an institutional structure
that utilizes special districts, industrial and private
wastewater treatment systems in an effective way,
while not requiring them to perform a land use manage
ment role, or other general purpose government type of
task, for which they possess inadequate powers.

Under this concept, sanitation districts such as those
in and around Estes Park and Ft. Collins, would be
assigned operations agency status. They would enter
into an intergovernmental agreement with the management
agency of their area to describe the details of their
relationships. For example, this would be the Town
of Estes Park and/or Larimer County for the Estes Park
area, and the City of Ft. Collins and/or Larimer County
for the Ft. Collins area. It is expected that the
intergovernmental contract would have the following
key elements:

Operating agencies would:

Possess in their own name a NPDES permit and be respon
sible for conforming with its requirements.

Be eligible for federal grants and loans to construct
wastewater facilities called for in the 208 plan.

Establish their own schedule of rates and charges,
subject to federal requirements for user fee struc
tures and industrial cost recovery requirements.

Have complete control over operations and maintenance
activities for district facilities.

Management agencies would:
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Have review and approval responsibilities over any
facility expansion. Certify compliance with 208 Plan
or recommend amendments accordingly.

Make recommendations to the planning agency regarding
priorities for construction grants within the manage
ment agency boundaries.

Be responsible for land use management decisions
within the management agency boundaries.

Implement non-point source abatement activities called
for in the 208 Plan.

Assume responsibility for overall pollution abatement
activities within the management agency boundaries
for the assigned elements contained in the 208 Plan,
subject to the provisions of the contract with the
operations agency.

Cooperate with the operations agency in every way
possible to carry out the provisions of the 208 Plan.

Function in a regulatory or restraining way over the
operating agencies in their area only when a clearly
demonstrated water pollution concern exists or is
emminent, that would be detrimental to the area's
pollution abatement program as described in the 208
Plan." l2

G. Public Involvement

"When trying to respond to public needs and requirements
for public involvement the natural resource manager
is hard pressed to determine the most effective means
to obtain such input. Large-scale efforts to discover
public sentiment may be expensive, time consuming and
may yield little information. On the other hand, failure
to involve the public may seriously misguide projects
or lead to delays and increased costs if a ~roject is
halted by court or administrative action." l

Basically, public commitment toward the task of fulfilling

requirements of the Act was accomplished through use of an 8l-member

Citizens· Advisory Committee and various subcommittees, which pro-

vided a flow of recommendations to the Areawide Planning Committee

(APe) on such matters as population, land use, environmental impact,

water quality, finances and agriculture. In addition to attempts at

increasing public involvement to the maximum extent possible, through
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the various fonms of communication and information presented in Section

1.3 of the Draft Plan, it is important to note that efforts of

influential citizens, highly respected in communities within the

Larimer-Weld Region, played another key role in fostering public

interest. It is very probable that through efforts of such uinflu

entia1s,1I a number of people at the rural and urban "grass-roots ll

level were personally contacted to obtain views that otherwise may

not have been expressed for cons iderati on by the APC. Furthermore,

it is also probable that personal contact of local publics by

lIinf1uentia1s 11 helped provide an important contribution in explaining

the program's purpose, innovative concepts, tasks and further studies,

that would have to be accomplished in the next phase of the program,

as well as informing local publics on a more personal basis of some

of the potential future financial and social costs, new opportunities,

and benefits that could be incurred on the community by plan imple

mentation.

VI. LOOKING AHEAD - FACTORS FOR CONSIDERATION

Upon approval of the Areawide Water Quality Management Plan for

the Larimer-Weld Region, implementation of the Plan will be the most

important task remaining. The purpose of this section is to provide

guidance for use in the implementation of the Plan. Factors for

consideration are:

A. General

1. Generally, local land use policies and regulations are not

used as tools for meeting the responsibility of achieving water

quality standards. The LWRCOG should consider developing a set of
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guidelines for assessing both land resources and local statutes

so all jurisdictions within the Region can develop compatible poli

cies and regulations to deal with non-point sources. Included in

these guidelines should be (1) an exhaustive description of physical

conditions which might significantly contribute to water pollution

under certain uses, and (2) specific policies and statutory tools

that would be effective in controlling such uses. Local entities

would thus be provided with a wider range of options for dealing

with water quality problems through their own policies and

regulations. Point sources could also be controlled through regu

lation of land uses, although, it is recognized that this could

limit the economic development potential of the area. However, by

controlling the point sources, the amount and quality of waste-

water can be controlled. Maintaining water quality in this manner

would be particularly applicable where the degree of treatment required

to meet minimum requirements under increased loads would not be

economically feasible. 4 The development of these guidelines would

reinforce the concept of local control and local responsibility.

2. The Draft Plan discusses the basic reasons why general pur

pose local governments are the preferred alternative for carrying

out the water quality program in the Region. It is suggested that

the LWRCOG investigate each agency to determine if that agency has

the capability to carry out its responsibility. Some factors to

consider are: (1) Many times small agencies such as municipalities

are smaller than the hydrologic/economic region in which the pollu

tion problem occurs and cannot select the best method to abate the

problem, (2) Small agencies cannot control externalities that occur

when tne costs and benefits of a governmental program are not
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contained within the same jurisdiction, (3) Economies of scale can

not be taken advantage of by small towns. Many smaller agencies lack

money and technical expertise, and (4) Small agencies sometimes

lack the political desire to adequately control a major local

industry that is a major pollutor, or to impose pollution control

costs on friends and neighbors.

Estes Park is an example of a smaller town that may experience

difficulty in completing its assignments. Representatives of Estes

Park have expressed concern over that city's ability to complete

their assigned tasks in Urban Stormwater Management with their

present manpower and capability.

3. The Draft Plan states that funding for continued planning

should come from Federal or State levels. This would be an ideal

situation, but if funds are not available is there a commitment from

this Region to guarantee future funding? Since the Draft Plan

states that Phase 2 should last about 3 years, or until 1981, it

would be advisable to develop a contingency plan to insure continued

financing of the plan implementation.

4. As part of the regulatory tasks for leachfields and unlined

sewage lagoons, it recommended that a geology and soils map be

included on the list of desirable data and information. This could

provide valuable guidance in the site selection of septic tanks. One

other regulatory measure for consideration would be to investigate

the feasibility of extending the septic tank permit system to include

annual inspection to insure proper operation and maintenance levels.

5. It still has to be investigated as to whether or not there

is a better way to manage the water resource of the Poudre River.

Total water resource management of the river should be studied. It
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still has to be investigated as to whether or not there is a better

way to manage the water resource of the Poudre River. An initial

step towards total water resource management of the river basin

would be a complete hydrologic study to determine, for example, low

flow augmentation, firm yield, and flooding potential. Such a study

would need to be coordinated with all agencies involved with hydro

logic investigation in this area so that a common base can be used

by all entities involved with water management resources of the

river.

B. Public Involvement

1. Local personal contact emphasis, through utilization of

key Hinfluentials H at the community level, is a technique in fostering

more public awareness, representation, and commitment as the 208

program progresses. This has been a useful strategy in the develop

ment of the Draft Plan, and it would be advisable to continue this

approach through the implementation phases.

2. Investigate the feasibility of establishing a subcommittee

that specifically evaluates "social impacts" of 208 planning decisions

in depth. Since structural and/or non-structural solutions in

water quality management and implementation could generate an extended

chain of effects beyond primary and secondary impacts, beneficial

and adverse impacts with regard to probable future social change,

range of choice and established values of people in communities

\'Jithi n the Regi on, needs to be very conti nua lly evaluated through

a committee that is primarily concerned with social costs.

3. Another approach to help expand citizen participation in

decision making would be to investigate the possibility of using

appointed citizen boards in conjunction with the LWRCOG, management,
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and regulatory agencies. These citizen boards exercise a variety

of policy setting, budgetary, regulatory, adjudicatory, planning,

and review powers, or act purely in an advisory capacity. Such

boards can be useful in generating political support and voter

acceptance for 208 programs and in expanding citizen participation

in the decision making process. An advantage of these boards is

that their business is usually conducted in public, opening up

governmental decision making processes to the view and involvement

of the public.

C. Principles and Concepts

1. It is suggested that assessment of social, economic and

environmental impacts also be addressed in Phases 2 and 3 rather

than only in Phase 1. This recommendation is made with the idea in

mind that discussions and decisions arrived at in Phases 2 and 3

could possibly stimulate re-eva1uation and revision of the afore

mentioned impact categories to some degree, prior to commitment of

funds and resources to plan implementation.

D. Intergovernmental Agreements

1. The intergovernmental agreements required by these concepts

are one of the major keys to the Areawide Water Quality Management

Plan's successful implementation. There are many agreements required

between counties and cities and between management and operation

agencies and many disagreements are likely. The Draft Plan's unique

approach to the institutional arrangements, and its strong reliance

on intergovernmental agreements make it necessary that a provision

be included to insure that these agreements come about. It is likely

that some agencies will require guidance and encouragement to develop

workable, responsive agreements.

, 1 '\
'.' -I
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At first glance, the LWRCOG would appear to be the ideal agency

to develop guidelines and to use its powers to insure that inter

governmental agreements are formulated in line with the Draft Plan;

however, the LWRCOG is composed of the same agencies that may be

having difficulties in reaching agreements. Also, the LWRCOG can

neither implement the Draft Plan nor insure its performance. How

ever, the number and degree of conflicts that do arise between the

agencies could probably be reduced if the LWRCOG 208 Planning Staff

would develop guidelines and provide assistance to agencies for-

mulating intergovernmental agreements.

It is recommended that a State agency with appropriate respon

sibilities be given the power to intervene in the disputes that

evolve between agencies. Continuing Planning Process for Water

Quality Management in Colorado describes two agencies with powers

to intervene:

IIBy State statute (Colorado Water Quality Control Act),
the Water Quality Control Commission is charged with
developing and maintaining a comprehensive and effec
tive program for the prevention, control, and abatement
of water pollution and for water quality protection
throughout the State. In order to achieve these goals,
the Commission establishes water quality standards and
effluent limitations and classifies all State waters.
Both Federal and State construction grants for waste
water treatment facilities require Commission approval.
In conjunction with this, the Commission establishes
priorities for Federal grants for municipal facilities.
Further, all site location, construction, and expan
sion proposals for sewage treatment facilities require
Commission approval.

Other functions of the Commission relate directly to
the 208 Program. The Commission formally reviews 208
Plans and recommends revisions consistent with state
water quality standards and stream classifications.
Finally, the Commission recommends a position with
respect to certification of individual 208 Plans to
the Governor. 1I1 ?
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liThe principle agency for implementing water quality
control laws and regulations is the Water Quality Control
Division of the State Department of Health. The
Division receives policy guidance from the Water Quality
Control Commission and provides technical assistance
for 208 planning efforts.

Current functions of the Division are:

Planning: The Division fulfills the requirements
for State involvement in 303(e), 208, and 201 related
planning as outlined in the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments of 1972. It reviews and com
ments on Environmental Impact Statements, A-95
funding requests, and subdivision proposals; it
provides guidance to the NPDES permit program for
fad 1i ty sizes and sites and treatment 1eve1s through
its stream modeling activities.

Monitoring and Enforcement: The Division routinely
gathers a wide variety of data on water quality
and effluent levels. It collects and analyzes "
effluent samples in order to enforce NPDES permit
limitations and conducts specialized chemical and
biological studies where required.

Technical Services: The Division is responsible for
administering Federal and State grant programs,
reviewing plans for treatment plants, inspecting and
providing operational assistance for municipal
treatment plants, overseeing the hazardous spill
program and assisting in the technical aspects of
industrial waste treatment.

NPDES Permit System: The Division issues permits
for point source discharges in accordance with
Federal and State regulations.

Legal Assistance: The Division provides legal
assistance for enforcement of rules and regula
tions pertaining to water quality." l7

It is suggested that the Water Quality Control Commission and/or

the Water Quality Control Division use the power, just described, to

settle disputes (1) by imposing sanctions on the agencies involved

or (2) by arbitration or mediation.

2. Care must be used in implementing the urban service area

concept because some cities, which would serve as core cities, may
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lack the technical expertise to develop and/or implement the plans

for the urban service area or may suffer incapacitating political

pressures which prevent effective plan implementation and enforce

ment.

E. Coordination and Related Programs

The relationship between the Draft Plan and Federal, State and

local programs which are impacted by the plan is not fully estab

lished by specific policies and implementing regulations. Much of

the force for insuring coordination with other planning agencies

will have to come from the LWRCOG. There are many Federal programs

which can be used in the implementation of the plan and provisions

for coordination with these programs must be established.

The Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) and EPA

have entered into an inter-agency agreement which provides for

coordination between the 701 land use element and 208 planning. The

agreement encourages the use of HUD 701 monies for land use plans

to regulate growth in keeping with 208 land use control objectives.

There are three programs in addition to the EPA facilities grant

program (Section 201) with direct relevance to wastewater management.

One is the EPA's State and Local Manpower Development program, which

provides training for local operators of waste treatment facilities

in advanced wastewater treatment technology. The second is a low

interest loan program to small businesses and is administered by

the Small Business Administration. This program provides loans to

small businesses for the construction of waste treatment facilities

for industrial wastes. A second low-interest loan program--Water

and Waste Disposal Systems for Rural Communities--is administered

by the Farmers Home Administration (FmHA). This program assists
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rural communities in meeting the 25 percent local share required

for funding under the 201 waste treatment facilities grants program.

There are two federal programs, both operated by the FmHA which

provides low-interest loans for the construction of water supply

systems. These are the Water and Waste Disposal Systems for Rural

Communities Program and the Soil and Water Loans Program.

Three Federal programs relate to flood plain management. The

most important of these is the National Flood Insurance Program

administered by HUD. Local communities are required to impose

strict land use controls on development in flood plains. This

includes the requirement for the proper siting and flood proofing,

of wastewater treatment facilities constructed in flood plains.

Two other programs provide assistance to prevent and control

flooding in rural areas. The Watershed Protection and Flood Preven

tion Program, administered by the Soil Conservation Service, pro

vides technical assistance to landowners. The Watershed Protection

and Flood Protection Loans Program, administered by the FmHA,

provides financial assistance.

Additionally, there are many federal agencies involved in

various aspects of planning in the Region. The Corps of Engineers,

EPA, Bureau of Reclamation, Geological Survey, Bureau of Land Manage

ment, Fish and Wildlife Service, the Forest Service, and Soil Con

servation Service.

1. Coordination must be developed with the numerous State agen

cies which are either directly involved in water quality management

or involved in planning activities that-influence water quality

management. Revision of the A-95 process through legislation to

improve coordination among State agencies may be needed. The
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agencies are the Water Quality Control Commission, the Department of

Public Health, the Division of Planning, the Land Use Commission,

Division of Wildlife, Division of Parks and Outdoor Recreation,

Geological Survey, and Soil Conservation Board.

2. The Draft Plan cautions that avoidance of duplication and

conflict can best be achieved when Federal and State pollution

planning and implementation programs are closely coordinated with

the local water quality management effort. In fact, Section 3.11

helps to further reinforce this point by suggesting that 208 water

quality planning is really a very unique opportunity for levels of

government and the private sector to work cooperatively towards

defining and achieving realizable objectives. In order to help

reduce possible instances of confusion in coordination, it is sug

gested that consideration be given to establishing primary and

secondary liaison contacts among administrative elements of all

Federal, State and local agencies concerned. This procedure can

include key citizen organizations, to help improve efficiency in

communication and timeliness in dissemination of informational data

and duties, during both the planning and implementation.

F. Water Conservation

The 1977 Clean Water Act brought into the law a concern for

water conservation from the standpoint of not having to hydrauli

cally oversize wastewater facilities based upon unacceptable potable

water consumption practices. 16 Also, the Carter Administration's

study of national water policy had water conservation at its corner~

stone~ In this semi~arid Region, the available water supplies must

be conserved and the water must be used with the best possible

efficiency. However, in many cases, water conservation from improved
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efficiency might be offset by a larger detriment when all the impacts

from that action are taken into account. 5

The severe drought conditions throughout this Region have

heightened the awareness for water conservation. The Draft Plan

recognizes the need for water conservation practices with regard

to waste treatment works. A study indicated that significant

reduction in sanitary inflow into major waste treatment facilities

may be achieved in the Region. 12

The need to formulate a water conservation program within the

Region does exist. Appendix C presents a structure to assist in

the formulation of such a program and provides some of the backup

data to assist in implementing it. The data presented is geared

primarily towards those areas which have an impact on wastewater

production.

An overall water conservation program must also include agri

cultural water conservation because the greatest water use in the

Region occurs from irrigation practices. 6 There are many potential

actions that can lower the total water use in agriculture and make

the farming operation more efficient. Appendix D discusses various

methods to use for potential implementation and the benefits and

the detriments of the methods. Part I of this section discusses

further the prols and conls of irrigated agriculture.

G. Land Treatment and Successive Use

1. With regard to land treatment, Section 131.11(k) of the

EPA regulations discusses residual waste control needs and land

dtsposal needs. The section states that 208 plans should contain

\1(1) An identification of the necessary controls to be established

oyer the dtsposition of residual wastes which could affect water
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quality and a description of the proposed actions necessary to

achieve such controls. (2) An identification of the necessary con

trols to be established over the disposal of pollutants on land or

in subsurface excavations to protect ground and surface water quality

and a description of the proposed actions necessary to achieve such

controls. 1I

Included in the discussion for both municipal and industrial

waste treatment needs was the objective liTo encourage the reclamation

of residual wastes in point source discharges and sludge through

direct land application systems." The LWRCOG is encouraged to give

considerable thought to developing a land treatment and disposal

plan for the Region.

In land treatment, the advanced treatment and disposal of both

effluent and solids is accomplished in the same step, returning the

water and the chemicals which they contain to the environment for

re-use. Land treatment is based on the concept that wastes are

resources out of place and by applying the wastewaters to the land,

the nitrates, phosphates, and organic matter are directly recycled.

This application can result in the water consistently exceeding

effluent quality standards. Waterways are degraded by discharge

of nutrient-rich effluents, while much money is spent on fertilizers

for land application each year. Application of the wastewater to

the land can return the nutrients to the soil as fertilizer, build

up the soil's humus content, produce saleable crops, and possibly

recharge the local ground water supply.

This method would be appropriate since there is a large quantity

of irrigated lands in the Region. Care must be exercised because

of the possible disadvantages of this application.
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2. Another and more important possibility for investigation is

successive water use. This concept is described as follows:

lI'vluch has been written and discussed about successive
use of water, but the current state of the art does not
support inexpensive, total recycling of water resources.
Other options, almost as effective, are available,
however.

One such means is to use conventional water sources
within the municipal system and, through the waste
water treatment process, treat effluent specifically
to benefit agriculture and return the effluent to the
stream. There are major advantages to be achieved.

The city is able to IIborrow ll new water resources, owned
by the farming community, to use in the municipal system.
This avoids debt financing to purchase or condemn these
water rights for municipal use. In the wastewater
treatment process, bacteria, heavy metals, and other
harmful chemicals are removed, but valuable nutrients
are left intact. This process of wastewater treatment
is less expensive and, therefore, of benefit to the
citizen paying the bill.

This process has two primary advantages to the farming
community. First, when properly treated, municipal
effluent is more valuable than raw ditch water. Because
of the nutrients, fertilizer costs to the farmer are
reduced. Secondly, the agricultural stream can be
regulated concerning flow during dry years.

In Colorado, 1977 was a classic example of the problem
of stream regulation to the farmer. Ditch water, the
lifeblood of Eastern Colorado farmland, was plentiful
last year until about the middle of July. The year's
supply of mountain runoff was then exhausted, with
crops in the ground depending on more irrigation for
successful harvest.

Using properly treated effluent, stream discharges can
be regulated throughout the irrigation season to provide
sufficient dependable water from the beginning to the
end of the season. (In 1977, the city of Westmi nster
loaned 1,500 acre-feet of water to the Farmers' High
Line Canal Company in September to bring in drought
stricken crops.)

The expansion of the city of Westminster's BIG DRY CREEK
WASTEWATER PLAN, for which ground was broken December
13, 1977, is the first federally funded successive use
project in the state of Co lorado. II
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H. Prime and Unigue Agricultural Lands

1. Relative to Larimer-Weld counties' regional objective to

"Preserve an open space system which recognizes the importance of

the Region1s natural resources, reflects the natural physical char

acteristics of the Region's land, and prevents the adverse effects

of urban sprawl ,II it is noteworthy to take into account the concept

of prime and unique farmlands when considering future development

and preservation planning in the area. Planning options open to the

LWRCOG are somewhat constrained by the fact that prime and unique

farmlands are not yet inventoried and put into an organized format

that would be readily available for use by decision makers. The

prime farmland definition includes areas that currently are irri

gated or have proper drainage to provide the necessary water regime

to meet the criteria. A brief background of the SCS's recent ruling,

prescribing general guidelines for a national program of inventorying

prime and unique farmland as well as other farmlands of statewide

or local importance is contained in Appendix B.

I. Irrigated Agriculture

1. The Draft 208 Plan stresses that it is the intent of the

LWRCOG to lIencourage wise and efficient management and use of water

resources available to the region. II Among the adopted objectives

toward attainment of this goal is the need to encourage and develop

efficient irrigation practices, as well as the need to develop effi

cient delivery systems. Additionally, the plan also emphasizes

another goal related to water use--lIencourage maintenance and enhance-

ment of surface and underground water quality consistent with the

use of these waters 11.12

In relation to individual users, the water management system

in the Region is considered to be inefficient. Therefore, the Draft
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Plan emphasizes measures which lead to efficiency and conservation,

such as lining canals and sprinkler irrigation systems. These

measures are designed to decrease the amount of water used for irri

gation, without significantly affecting the crops, and to reduce

seepage losses from canals. Also, it is stated that much of the

salinity problems in the streams comes from this excess irrigation

water picking up salts and then making its way back to the streams

via surface runoff or through groundwater.

However, the water management system is quite efficient when

viewed from the Regional level. This is evidenced by the fact that

the water in the region is used 2.2 times. Much of the excess irri

gation water becomes groundwater which is then pumped and reused

by others in the basin. In other words, much of the irrigation

water is simply stored in the aquifer until withdrawn for other uses.

This makes the water management system not only very efficient but

also very interdependent among uses.

If these measures in the Draft Plan are carried out there will

be an adverse affect on the amount of groundwater available. The

increased amounts of water being returned to the streams would then

need to be stored to replace the groundwater losses. It is doubtful

any storage system could be as efficient as the aquifer because

there are no evaporation losses from the aquifer. This is a point

that merits early consideration by the planning agency.

As regards the salinity problem, early documentation is needed

on the existing water quality in its aquifers and exactly where the

salinity problem is located. There are natural salt deposits on

tributaries to the Poudre, such as Box Elder Creek, which contribute

to the salinity problem. Some investigation has been done (contained
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in Water Quality Impacts of Irrigated Agriculture, Interim Report

No.3) but more is needed before implementation. More is contained

on this subject in Appendix D.

2. Regarding economic equity in Best Management Practices for

agricultural lands, the Draft 208 Plan recognizes that an equitable

formula still needs to be worked out which recognizes distribution

of costs and benefits. The question of who should pay--"he who

benefits ll or "he who pollutes"--is still under consideration by the

LWRCOG. For future general guidance to the Region's planning staff,

it is noteworthy to reference the National Water Commission's advice

stated in its final report to the President and to the Congress in

June 1973 on this issue. The report stated that

lithe most equitable and economically efficient asso
ciation of cost with benefits over the long term will
be produced by assigning the costs of preventing water
pollution to those whose wastes cause pollution. Under
such a 'polluter-pay' principle industries and munici
palities would be expected to assume the economic burden
of controlling their wastes. Under our economic system,
costs thus incurred will be passed along to consumers
in the form of higher prices for goods and services. 1I

The report further points out that

lithe ultimate user of the products and services will
pay the costs of preventing the pollution which his
consumption would otherwise cause. In nearly all cases,
the polluter-pay principle yields both the fairest and
the least-cost results. 1113
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SPECIAL DISTRICT CONTROL ACT

32-1-201. Short title. This part 2 shall be known and may be cited as the
"Special Distrid Control Act".

Source: L. 65. p. RH7. § I: C.R.S. 1963. § 89~IS-I.

32-1·202. Lcgislath'e declaration. The general assembly hereby Jetermines
and declares that the procedures contained in this part 2 are necessary for
thc coordinated a:ld orderly creation of special district governments and for
the logic<ll extension of special district services throughout the state. 1t is
the purpose of this part 2 to prevent unnecessary proliferation and
fragmcntation of local government and to avoid excessive diffusion of local
t3X sources.

Source: L. 65. p. ~X7, § 2; C.R.S. 1963. § 89~lR-2.

32-1-20.3. Special districts •• definition - applicahility. This part 2 shall he
:Ipplicahlc to any pctititm for the form:\tion of any proposed " srec i:1I district"
fdeLl in any district COllrt of competent jurisdiction. "Special district" mcans
any \vater district. sanitation Jistrict, fire protection district. or other quasi
municipal corporation. as defined in section )2-1-101. organized under the
local improvement and service district laws of this state but excluding all
special service and local improvement districts as are confined exclusively
\vithin the boundaries of any existing city, city and county, or incorporated
town.

Sourcc~ L. 64, p. ~~n, § 3; C.R.S. 1963. § 89-10-3.

Am. Jur. Sec 36 Am. Jur.2d. ~111nicipal

Corrnralions. Etc.. § 13.
c.J.S. Sec 62 C.l.S .. ~':unicipill Corpora

lions. § 5.

32·1·204. Filing of sen-icc plan. (I) The petitioners of any proposed spe
cial district shall file a service plan with the board of county cornmissionei's
of any county which 'has territcfry included within the boundaries of the pro
posed district. The service plan" shall consist of a financial survey and a pre
liminary engineering or arc hitee tural survey showing how the proposed
ser\'ices ;\rc to he pro\'idcJ and financed. The service pl.\n shall include a
Illap or the pror()~cd district bounJarics and an estimate of the popul.\tion
and thc vaiuation for assessment of the proposed district. and it shall describe
the facilities to be constructed, the standards of such constructi()n. an esti
mate of costs. including the cost of acquiring land, engineering services. legal
services. proposcd indebtedness, including proposed maximum interest ratcs
and discounts. <.lnd other major expenses rel<.ltcd to the formation anJ oper
ation of the district. Such service plan shall also outline the det~ils of any
arrangcmcnt or proposed agrecment; the form contract to be lIsed. if avail
able. shall be attach~d to the service plan, with any city. city and county.
or incorporated to\\'n for the perform<lnce of nny services between the pro
poseJ special district and such city, city and county. or incorporated town .
. (2) Each service plan filed shall be accompanied by a processing fee set

by the boarLl of county commissioners not to exceed two hundred dollars
which sh;\l1 \)t; Llcpositcd into the county general fund. Such processing fcc
shall be sufficient to cover the costs related to the hearing prescrihed by
section 32-1-208. including the costs of notice. publication. and recording of
testimony.

Source: L. (i5. p. 887. § 4; C.R.S. [963, § 89·18-4.
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32-}-205. Servicc plan criteria. (I) The bO:1rd of county COmnllSs10nerS
may disarrrove the service plan submilled by the petitioners of a proposed
special district upon satisfactory evidence that: .

(a) There is insufficient existing and projected need for organized service
in 1he area to he serviced by the proposed district: or .

(b) The existing service in the area to be served by the proposed district
is adequate for present and projected needs; or

(c) Adequate service is. or will be. avaibble to the area through municip:ll
,Innexation by other existing Illunicipal or quasi-municipal corporations within
a reasonable time and on a comparable basis; or

(d) The prorosed special district is incapable of providing economical and
sufficient service to the area within its prop()sed bOl1nd~lI'ies: or

(e) The area to be included in the rropo.,ed district does not have. ()r
will not have. the financial ability to discharge the rrorosed indebtedness
on ;1 reasonable basis: or

(f) The facility and service standards of the proposed district are incom
patible with the facility and service standards of adjacent municipalities and
special districts. '

(2) The board of county commissioners may conditionally arprove the
service plan of a proposed district upon satisfactory evidence that it d(h~S

not comply with one or more of the criteria enumerated in subsection (1)
of this se..:tion. Final approval shall be contingent upon modification of the
service plan to include such changes or additional information as shall be
specifically stated in the findings of the board of county commissioners.

(3) The findings of the board of county commissioners shall be based
solely upon the service plan and evidence presented at the hearing by the
petitioners. planning commission. and any interested party.

Source: L. 65. p. 889. § 7: C.R.S. 1963. § 89-18-7 .

.'2-1-206. Resolution of appro,,:'l required. A petition for the fl)rmatiol1 of
a special district filed in ;lnv district court of competent iurisdiction sh;dl
be accompanied by a resolution approving the service plan of the proposed
district by the board of county commissioners of the county where the ter
ritory of the proposed special district lies. In the event that the boundaries
of a proposed special district include territory within two or more counties.
a re s0 lu t ion arproving the service plan for such special district shall be
required from the board of county commissioners of each county which has
territory included in the proposed special district: but the board of county
commissioners of each of the respective cot:nties may in their discretion hold
a joint hl:;\ring on the proposeJ district in accordance with section 32-1-208.

Source: L. 65. p. R::-lil. § 5; CR.S. 1%3, § R9-1~-5.

32-}-207. Scope of authority. (I) The board of county commissioners of
c;lch county shall constitute the approving authority unuer this part 2 alld
shall review any service plan filed hy the petitioners of any proposed special
district. With rcferencl: to the review of any service plan, the board of county
commissioners has the following authority:

(a) To approve without condition or modification the service plan submit
led by the petitioners of a proposed special district:

(b) To disapprove the service plan submitted by the petitioners of a pro
posed special district as provided in section 32-1-205:

(c) To conditionally aprrove the service plan submitted by the petitioners
of a proposed special district subject to the submission of additional informa
tion relating to. or modification of, the proposed service plan.

Source: L. 65. p. 888. § 6; C.R.S. 1963. § 89-18-6.
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31·1·20R, Puhlic hearing· procedures· interested parties. (I) The pcti
tioners of a proposed special district shall file a service plan with the board
of county commissioners prior to filing a petition for the formation of the
proposcd special district in any district court. Such scrvice plan shall be filed
with the county clerk and recordcr at least tcn days prior to a regubr meeting
of the board of county commissioners, At the next regular meeting of thc
hoard of county commissioners immediately following the filing of a service
plan with the clHlnty dcrk and recorder. the board of counly commissioners
shall set a date for a public hearing on the service plan of Ihe propllsed dis
trict. which hearing dale shall be within thirty days there~lfter,

C~) The board of county commissinners shall provide wrillen notice of
the date, time. and !oc:\tion of the hearing 10 the petitioners :lnd the governing
hody (If any existing nlunkipality (II' spccial district which h:\s levied an ad
ValUI\'ll1 la\ wilhin the Ill'\l preceding t:\\ yell' and which h:1S boundaries
within :\ r"dills (II' thr\'\.' 111iks or the PI'llposed dislricl, which govnnlllenlal
IInils shall Ill~ illtL'rcslcd Ilarlid, fpr lhc pllrposcs of Ihis p;lr( 2, The ho:ml
(If couul)' ':(lI\lll1i~siu"LI's sh:1I1 i~lIhli'ih Icgalll\llil'e of thc d:ltc, limc, Inclllillll,
and Plll'{hlSl' Ill' Sill'll ill'millg' ill :I llCwsp:tpel' of }.',Clll'l':l1 circlilatioll wililin Ille
VOIIIIIV llll\'t' (,;,,'1\ \\'('t''' rill' " pnilHI \11' lhrcL' s\ll'l'cssivl' wcd;s by three plIhli
l';lliuIIS, Illc Iii sl Ill' W/iil'/i sll.1I1 he ;11 Iellsl lW{'lIf)' d,,)', prior III thl' he"ring
lbte, Sill'll pllhlicatiul\s sh:dl CIlIlSlilll\l' cnllslrlldive Ilillil:c tll tile Il'sidl'tlls
1I11d P/pPL'/ly OWIll'I'S within Ihl' prupllsed .Iisll'iLl wlln sll;lIl :dsn he inlercsll'd
I\:lrlil:s ;\\ thl' hl'arin/'.,

(\) II' Iilnl' is ;\ ('lllllll}' pl:IIlJling l'llll1l11ission or a rcgil1n;l! l'llllllty pl:lnl1ing
commission in lieu thereof, the service plan subn;itted ,hyth-c-l-;c'titioners for
the formJlion of the proposed district shall be delivered by the county clerk
and recorder to such planning commission, The county planning commission
or rcgional county pJar:ning commission sh;lJJ study such service pJ;m and
:1 representative thereof shall present its n:commendations consistent with
this part 2 to the board of county commissioners at said hearing.

(4) The hearing held by thc board of county commissioners shall be open
to the public and a transcript of proceedings shall be made, All interested
p~rties ~s defined in this section sh~ll be afforded an opportunity to be hcard
under such rules of procedure as may be established by the board of county
commissioners, Any testimony or evidence which in thc discretion of the
board of county commissioners is relevant to the formation of the proposed
district shall be considered.

(5) Within twenty days after the completion of the hearing. the board of
county commissioners shall advise in writing the petitioners for the formation
of the proposed special district of its action on the service plan, If the service
plan is approved as submittcd, a resolution of approval shall be issued to
the pe tit ione rs, If the service plan is disapproved, the spcci fie detailed
reasons for such disapproval shall be set forth in writing, If the service pbn
is conditionally approved, the changes or modifications to be made in. or
additional information relating to, the service plan. together with the rC~lsons

for such changes, modifications, or additional information, shall also be set
forth in writing. and the proceeding sha!I be continued until such changes.
modifications. or additional information is incorporatcd in the service plan,
Upon the incorporation of such changes, modifications. or ~dL1ition~l

information in the service plan of the proposed district, the board of county
commissioners shall issue a resolulion of approval 10 Ihe petitioners.

Source: L. 65. p. 890, § s; C.R.S. 1963, § S9-18-8.
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32·1·209. Judid:ll review • enforcement. '(I) Except as provided in this
part 2, no petition for the formation of a special district shzlll be approved
by any district court in this state withtlut the resolution of approval ,:nd the
service plan required hy this part 2, The approved service plan and the resolu
tion of ;lpproval required by this p:lrt 2 shall be incorporated by reference
in and :lpp,ended to the order incorporating the district after all other 1cg:d
procedures for the formation of the proposed district have been complied
wilh, In the event that the petitioners for the form:ltion of a proposed special
district fail to secure such resolution of approval from any board of county
commissioners, which ,lction on the part of such bO;lnl of county commis
si\lncrs is determined by the court to he arhitrary, capricious, or unreaso.l
ilbk, the COlli'! may approve the formation of SllCh district without Sll('h n:s()
luli\)11 nf IIpprnv;\1 if the pelili\)lll:rs fill' wilh the courl an al'l'eptal,le service
plall ill lIl'cordance With the pr\lvisions nf this p;lrt 2, which sh;\Ilhe approved
hy the court alld im'orpor;llI:d hy rdercllcc III :llld OIPPl'llded 10 the order
ill":\lrporalillg the distrkl "fin all other kgal pro..:edures for the form:I(loll
or Ihl' pJ'llp\)\('d distJ"I\'1 Il:lv\, bCCIl Cllillplil'd with, If the ,Sl'l'Vil'l' p\;1\l is
,IPplll\'cd by 111\' IH);\ld 01 ('\\11111)' l'Ollllllis,\illl\\'rs. ;IIIY illl\'rcsled j1aJ'ly :I.S

defincd ill section 32·l·20S (2), if ,slIch r:Il'lY 11:ld :lppc:llcd :111\1 prc"clllcd lis
ohjl'l'liollS before the IWOIld \)1' ('Oltilly l'Ollllllissiollns, sh:1I1 h:lVC the right
to appear iliid I'e hcal'd III the hC:lrillg Oil (/1\: \'oull petition {,II' (/Il' OI!::llii/:I<
tion of the district. and the district court may dismiss the court petition upon
a determination that the decision of the board of county commissioners was
arhitrary. capricious, or unreasunable,

(2) UpOIl final approval hy the district court for the formation of the spe
cial distri..:t, the facilities, services, and fin,mcial arrangements of the diqrict
shall conform su far as practicable to the approved service plan,

(3) After the organizatioll of a special district pursuant to the provisiuns
of this part 2. material modifications of the service plan as originally
approved may be made by the governing body of such special district only
by petition to and approval by the board of county commissioners in substan
tially the same manner as is provided for the approval of an original service
plan; except that the processing fee for such modification procedure shall
not exceed one hundred dollars, Such modifications shall be required only
with regard to changes of a basic or essential nature and shall not be required
for changes of a mechanical type necessary only for the execution of the
original service plan.

(4) Any unreasonable departure from the service plan as originally
approved or. if the same has been modified, from the service plan as modified
may be enjoined at any time prior to the date on which construction contracts
are let for construction of all or any part of the departure sought to be
enjoined by the district court approving the formation of such special di"trict
on its own motion. or upon motion of the board of county commissioners
from which a resolution of approval is required by this article, or upon the
motion of any interested party as defined in section 32-1-208 (2),

Source: L. 65. p, 891. § 9; C.R,S, 1963. § 89-IS-9,
_.,------_ ..---_.._------ .- -_.. -_.-
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32-4-1O-l. Petition. (I) The organll.<ltlon <i~trict ~h;t11 be ihifiated Q\

a petiti~)1l filed in the office of the clerk of the court \cqed with juri~dictio;1
ill Ine (\)Ullty III whii:h all or part of the real pr\lpcrty in the proposed district
is sitU;lted. The petition shall be signed by not less than ten percent or lJlle
hundred of the taxpaying electors of the district. whichever number is the
sl1l;dler.

(2) The petition shall set forth:
(a) The n~:ri1e of the proposed district, consisting of a chosen name pre

ceding the worJs "water district", or "sanitation district", or "water and
sallitati,)n district":

(b) A felleral description of the improvements to be constructed or
Il1stalled for the district:

(c) The estimateJ cost of the proposeJ improvements:
(d) /\ general description of the boundaries of the district or the territory

(n he includeJ therein, with such certainty as to enable a properly owner
to determine whether or not his property is within the district:

(e) A prayer for tLe organization of the district.
C~) 0!0 petition with the'reCJuisite signatures shall be declared void on

a..:count of ;l!le~ed defects. but the court may at any time permit the petition
t\) he amended to conform to the facts by correcting any errors in the descrip
tion of the territory. \)r in any other particular. Similar petitions or duplicate
\.'upie" \)1' the same petit-i\H1 for the organization of the same district may be
filed ;Ind sh:dl ll)gethcr be regal'dell as one petition. All such petitions filed
prior t,l the hearing on the first petition filcLl shall be considered by the court
the same as though filed \vith the first petition.

Source: 1" -1 1), p. 7.'\(), § 2: (SA, C. I73A, § 36; CRS .'\3, § X9-S-4: C.R.S.
I\)()), § :-:9-5--1: L. 70. p, 2()2. § 25.

l".J.S. Sec (,.\ C.l,S,. ~llJlli,i'Pili Curpuril
lillils. § 1:1(,4.

Law rnicw, i'lli' nOle. "One Yeill' I{eview
IIf CPIl,tilllli,)lli.l 1.;1\\"". sec 4\ Dell. I.. Clr.
J. 77 (1'11)-11.

As 10 unconstitutionality of prc\ ious provi
sion for exclusion of lands on a fixcd acrcu~c

hasis, Sec Colora.!l) Interslate Gas Co. v.
Silhlc WaleI' Disl.. 1~2 Culo. X') . .\l'1l P.2J '\(,l)
( l'.Ih.1).

32-4-105, Bond of petitioners. At the time of filing the petition or at any
time suh"equent thereto. and prior to the time of hearing on said petition,
:\ bono shall be filed, with security approved hy the court. or a cash deposit
made sufficient to pay all expenses connected with the proceedings in case
the organization of the district is not effected. If at any time during Ihe pro
ceedill!; the court is :-.atisfied (hat the bond first cxecllted or (he alllount of
cash oep\)sited is insufficient in ;u11ounL it may require the execution of an
~Idditional hond nr the der,)sit of additional cash within a time to be fixcd.
not less th,1I1 ten days dist;lI1[, and upon failure of the petitioner to execute
nr dcp\)sit the same. the petition shall be dismissed.

Source: L. ..t\), p. 7St. §/2: CSA. C. 1731\, § 37; CRS SJ, § XI)-S-S; C.R.S,
1%:1, § Kl)-5-S. ,

J2-4-1()(I. ;'\iotiee of hearing. (I) llllllledi,lkly ;,fter the filing or su,'h pcti
tipil. the (Purt wherein "'I,'h petition is filed, hy order. shall fix ;1 pLtce :Ind
lime, np! kss Ih;\11 tw,'lIty d;I~:s (11)1' IIl\ln: 111;\11 r()rl~' d;\y" ;d'kr th,' pditi\ln
i" filed. f,ll' hr;\rillg tlll'rrllil. Th,'r~'lIp\\I1 the derk Ill' said Clllirl sh;t11 \';\llsr
Illlll,'I' hy 1'llhIIC;ililll\ 111\'" 11I;llk Ill' tilL' pL'I11it'nq' ,d' the pctilillil. III,' purpdses
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,lnd b()lJl~daric<, of the district, ~Ind the timc a:1d place of hearing there')Il,
The cJerk nf s~lid court shall alsn forthwith cause a copy of said notice to
b~ mailcd by United States registered mail to the bnard ()f county commis
sioners ()f each of the several counties and to the governing body of each
lllunicip;dity h:lving territory within the proposed district.

(2) The distrkt couri in and fer the COUllty in which the petition for the
organi7ation of a district has been filed shall thereafter. for all purposes of
this part I, except as otherwise provided, maintain and have ori,,;inal and
exclusive jurisdiction. coextensive with the boundaries of the district. and
of the property proposed to be included in said district or affected by said
district without regard to the usual limits of its jurisdiction,

(3) No judge of such court wherein such petition is filed shall be disquali
fied to perform any duty imposed by this p;lrt 1 by reason of ownership of
property within any proposed district.

Source: L. 49. p. 751. § 2; CSA, C. 173A. § 38; CRS 53, § 89-5-6; C.R.S.
1963. § 89-5-6.

CJ.S. S..:c 63 C.J.S .. :-'Iuni..:ip"l Co,pora
liol1~. § D(,("

32-4-107, Hearings - organizational e!cclion. (I) Upon s:lid hC:Jring. if the
court finds that no pdition has been signed and presented in cunformilY with
this 'lrtick. it shall dismiss said proceedings and adjudge the costs against
the signers of the petition in such proportion :lS it Jccrm just and equit<lhlc,
No ,lppe,l1 ,)[' other remedy sh,l1l lie from an order dismissing said prllceed
ings. Nllihing in this section sh,l1l he construed to pre\ent the filing of a
sllhseqllent petition for similar improvements or fllr a similar distrid, and
the right so to renew such proceedings is hereby expressly gr:l11tcd and
all t hori zed.

(2) ,\nytil1le after the filing of thl' petition for the \lq:::lnil.:ltion l\f a district
and bcflll'e the day fixed for the hearing thereon. the owner of <lny re,l1 prop
erly within the pmposcd di.slrict 1ll:1Y file :1 petition wilh the court slating
reasons why "lid property shnuld not be included therein and praying that
said re:l! property be excluded therefrom. Such petition shall be duly verified
and shall describe the property sOllght to be excluded. The court shall hear
said petition and all objections thereto at the time l)f the hearing on the peti
tion fm organization and shall determine whether said property should be
excluded or included in said district. The court shall exclude property located
in ,my hOI11L: rule l11unicip,d corporation in respect to which a petition for
exclusion has been filed \>'1 such l11unicipal corplll'ation.

(l) Upon said hearing. if it appears tll:lt a petitil)l1 for the ()rganizati(ll1
of a district has been signed and presented in conformity with this part I,
and that the allegations of the petition arc trlle. the cOllr!. by order duly
elllered of record, shall direct thal the qllestion \If Ihe organization of the
district shall he submitted at an ckctil1n to be held for that pllrl1llse in aCCllrd
,mee with the prnvisil)ns \)f p:lrl K of ~lrlicle I l1f this titk. Such order sh:tli
~IPP(lint three electors of tile district as jl:dges l1f said election. The cler}.;
11 f t hl' l' (\ 111'1 h: I \' i 11 g j1II isIi il' ti\111 S h; li I ,L: i\'l' 11 (\ til' e h ~' PII hi ic' : II i\\n \\f t hl' ti :l1l'
:lI1d pbl'l' Ill' said l'Iccli\ll1 ;IS pruvidcd ill said P:II( S. :):Iid l1u(i\.'\.' sh:lil sl:lll'
till' J1l1rpIlSL'S and hlllllh!:lril's Ill' Ihl' dislril'I,
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32-4-112. Election of directors. (I) This section is subject to the provi-
sil)Jls of part ~ C'f article I of this titk. On the second Tuesday of August.
ill the second c:dencbr year after the organization of any district. and on
the second Tllc<.day of August in evcry second year thereafter. an election
shall he held. which shall be known as the biennial election of the district.

(2) At the first biennial eJection and each sixth year there;:fter. there shall
be elected by (he electors of the district one membcr of the board to Sen'e
for a term of six years. At the second biennial election and each sixth year
thereafter. there shall be elected two members of the board to serw [or terms
of six years. At the third hiennial election. and each sixth year thereafter.
there shall be elected two mcmbers of the hoard to senc for terms of six
years. Such biennial eJections shall be held and conducted in the manncr
provided in part 8 of article I of this title.

(3) Not later than thirty days before any such election. writtcn nomina
tions may be filed with the secretary of the hoard. Such nominations sh,:ll
be signed by not less than five electors. regardless of whether or not nomi
nated therein. shall designate 'therein the name of each nominec and the tcrm
for which nominated. if there be more than one. and sha11 recite that the
subscribers thereto and the nominee or nominees designc.ted therein are elec
tors of the district. No \.... ritten nomination shall designate a qualified person
as a candidate for more than one vacancy. nor shall it desigfl;He more than
pne nominee for any vacancy. No elector shall nominate more than one
person for any vacancy. If a nominee docs not withdraw his name before
the first publication of the notice of election. his name shall be placed on
the ballot. If he is nominated by petitions as a candidate for morc than one
term. his name sh311 appear only oncc on the hallot as a clndidate for the
longer or longest term so designatcd unless he files. not k~.s than twenty
five days prior to sllid election with said secretary. a written designation of
a term for which he was so nominated and for which he elects 10 be a candi
dale.

(4) The board shall provide for holdin~ such election and shall appoint
judges to conduct it. The secretary of the district shall give notice of election
by publication and shall arrange such othcr details in cOl1llection therewith
as the hoard may direct. The returns of the election shall QC certified to and
shall he canvassed and declared by the board. The candidates. according to
the number of directors to be elected. receiving the most votes shall be
elected and shall assume office on September first following. Any new
member of the board shall qualify in the same manner as members of the
first board qualify.

Source: L. 49. p. 755. § 2; CSA. C. 173A. § 44; CRS 53. § 89-5-12: L.
5.'\. p. 541. § 3; C.R.S. 1963. § 89-5-12; L. 70. p. 263. § 27.

Cross rcferell("e. As to procedures for con
duel of ekction. see § 3~-I-ROI ct seq.
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32·4·1 U. Powers of board. (1 ) For and on be half of the di.,trict the board
has the following powers:

(a) To have perpetual existence;
(b) To have and use a corporate seal;
(c) To sue and be sued. and be a party to suits. actions. and proceedings;
(d) Except as otherwise provided in this part 1. to enter into contracts

and agreements affccting the affairs of the district. including contracts with
the United States and any of its agencies or instrumentalities. Except in cases
in which a district will receive aid from a governmental agency. a notice shall
be published for bids on all construction contracts for work or material, or
both. involving an expense of five thousand dollars or more. The districts
may reject any and all bids. and if it appears that the district can perform
the work or secure material for less than the lowest bid. it may proceed so
to do.

(e) To borrow money and incur indebtedness and evidence the same by
certificates. notes. or debentures. and to issue bonds. in accordance with the
provisions of this part 1;

(f) To acquire. dispose of. and encumber real and personal property.
water. water rights. water and sewer works and plants. and any interest
therein. including leases and casements;

(g) To refund any bonded indebtedness as provided in sections 32-4-134
to 32-4-131);

(h) To have the m;\lwgclllent. control. tllld s\lpervision of all the busincss
dllll aff;\irs ,)f the district. and the cOl1slru>:tion, installation. oper:ltion. and
maintenance nf district improvements therein:

(j) To hire :lnd rel:lin :Igcnts. employees. cngincers. and ,lltorneys;
(j) To 11;\\'C and exercise the power of eminent domain and dominant

eminent domain and. in the manner provided by law for the eondemn;lti,lI1
of privt\le property for public usc. to lake any property necessary to the exer
.::ise of the powers granted. both within and without the district:

(k) (1) To construct and maintain works and establish and maintain
facilities acr,)ss or along any public street or highway. and in. upon. or over
any vacant public lands. which public lands are the property of the st:lte of
Colorado. and to construct works and establish and maintain facilities across
tillY stream of water or wtltercourse; but the bo;ml of county cOl11missioners
of any county in which any public streets or highways are situ;lted which
arc tn he cut into ,)1' excavated in the construction or maintenance of any
such facilitics hilS tluthnrity .to make such rules as it deems necessary in
regard to any such cxcav;ltions and may requirc the paymcnt of such reason-,
able fees against the distri~t as may be fixcd by it to insure proper restoration
of such streels or highways:

(Ill When such fcc is p:lid. il is the rcsponsibility of the board of county
commissinners to promptly restore such strect or highway to its former state.
If the fcc is ni)l fixcd and p:lid. Ihe district "hall promptly restore :tIlY such
strcct ill" highway tl) its formcr state nf usefulness as nearly as may he ilnd
"h:lil 11l)( lISC the S:IIllC ill s\li~h m:lllllCI' as In cPll1p!etc!y or 1I1111Cl'l'ssal'ily
111l1'.lil th,' II"dllllll'S\ tll\'ll'\ll'.
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(I) (I) To fix and from time to ti:11C t,l ir.cre,~sc or dl:(rease water and
snver r:ltcs. tolls. or charges for services or facilities fur.1ishcd by the dis
trict. and to pkJge such revenue for the payment of ~l\1Y indebtedness of
the district;

(II) To fi\ and from time to time incrcasc or uecrc:lse l11inil~~um charges.
and rcas0nabk r::tes. tolls. or ch:lrges for m:1king W:1ter or sewer service~

or f:lcilities. or both. available ,!Od shall pledge such reveiwe for paymer.t
of (lny indebtedness of the district. but such rates. tolls. (lnd charges for
availability of services or facilities shall be made only where: The valuLltion
for assessment of the district !'>haJI be less than three times the amount of
all outst~ll1ding general obligation indebtedness of the district: the district shz:!l
have a mill Icvy assesscd ~lgainst all taxable property located within the dis
trict of not less than ten mills: and a notice. stz:ting that such rates. tolls.
and ch:lrges for availability of services or facilities arc being considered and
stating the date. time. and place of the meeting at which they arc to be
considered. sh:111 be mailed by first class United States mail. postage prepaid.
to each ta\paying owner of tbe district at his last known address. as disclosed
by the tax records of the county or counties within which stlid district :s
located:

(!II) Rates. tolls. or ch,:rges for making water or sewer services. or both
water '1IH.J sewer services. available shall be assessed solely for the purpose
of p;lying principal of and intcrest on (lny outstanding indebtedness of the
district and shall not bc used to pay ::my operation or maintenance expenses
of. nor carital improvements within or for. such district.

(IV) "i\v,lilahility of servicc or facilities". for the purposes of thi"
"cCti\ll1 .... h:dl l1\cal1 thaI w;llcr. or "cwer. or hoth w;l1l'r and ..,cwer line, arc
inst;lIkd ;1I1d ready fm cOllnccti\)n. \v::hin onc hundrcd fcd of <lny rr,)pcrly
linc of the residcntial lot or residential lot cquivalent to be assessed. but til
onc or hll1h I)f which linc Ill' lines the particular lot or lot equivalent 11.1 be
a"..,csscd is IW[ connectcd.

(V) No r:\te. toll. or ch:lrge for m~lking w:llcr or sewer service ..... or holh.
av:lilahle shall e\ceed the (,It:1I ;lnwunt of principal of and interest \)n the
outstanding indebtedness of the district to mature or accrue during the annual
period within which said rate. toll. or charge is rayable. less the amount
rnJduccJ or to be produced during such period by the mill levy then being
levied and assessed by said district. divided by the total number of residentd
lots or residential lot equivalents in the assessing district. What constitutes
a "residenlial lot" or ,\ "resiJcnti,l! lot equivalent" shall be determined by
the hoard of directors ,)f each such district in accordance with the cuslom
in the particular district and area. or portion thereof. and [::king into account
the best engineering data available to the district at the limc of the determi
nation.

(VI) Until paid .•tli rales. tolls. or ch;\rgl's sh:III constitute a I'eqwtllallien
on ;;nd ;Ig:,inst thc rrnperty served. and any sllch lien may be [nrcc!nsed
in thcs:ll11c manner as rrovided by the laws of the state of (nl,lI'ado for
the forec!oslIre of me(h:\nics' liens. The b(\ard ..,11;111 shut 11ff 1)1' d:scontinlle
sen'ice for dclinquencie.s in Ihe p:lyment of such Lites. lolls. PI' ch:lr~cs. or
in tilc P;\Yllll'n( of \:\\l'" kvied plirslI:ln( to thi ... p:\rt I. :\Ild pro,'rihe a~lll

cnfllr,'c rules and rcgulaliuns fnr thc connc,'lilll1 \vith ;1I1d (he disc,lnnl'Clillll
[1'(\1\1 propnlies p[ Ihe f;\(ilities of Ihe dislrkl.

(Ill) hlr Ill'allh alld ... OIliilary pllrpllses. III 1.'01111'1.'1 the llWIll'rS Ilf inhahill'd
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prnrClty within a s;lnitation district t\) L;onnecl their prnperty with the sewcr
~yslel11 of sud1 Jistrict. anJ. upon a failure so to connect within sixty days
after written notice by the board so to do. the board may cause such connec
tion to bc made and a lien to be filed against the property for the expense
incurred in making such connection. No owner shall be compelled to connect
his property with such syskm unless a service line is brought. by the district.
to a point within fO:Jr hunJred feet of his dwelling place.

(n) To adopt and amend bylaws not in conflict with the constitution and
laws of the state for carrying on the business. objects. and affLlirs of the
board and of the district:

(0) To have and exercise all rights and powers necessary or incidental
to or implicd from the specific powers granted in this part I. Such specific
powcrs shall not be considered as a limitation up\)l1 any power necessary
or appropriate to carry out the purposes anJ intent of this part I,

(p) When a district lies entirely within a city or town and when all of
its indebtedness 11:ls bccn fully p:lid or s:ltisficJ. to convey to such city or
town. wilh the COlbc;)1 of thc governing authority thereof. all of the property
l)f such district upon the co'ndition that such city or town will operate and
maintain such property, Upon such conveyance the district shall be uissolvcd.
and a certificate to such effect shall be signed by the clerical officer of the
city or town anJ filed wilh the county clerk and recorda of the counties
in which Ihe order establishing the district is filed.

('1) Whcn two or more districts arc using the same or joint facilities. and
when the obligations of cach uistrict are fully paid or satisfied. to consolidate
slf(.:h districts into one. In such an event the consolill:lred district ,~hall he
under thc control of a joint board consisting of the members of e:lch h'):lrll.
until. by the occurrence of v3cancies or expiration of terms of office. the
hoard is rcduced to five members. Thereafter the members of the board shall
be elected as provided in seL;tion 32-4-112.

Source: L. 49. p. 756. § 2: CSA, C. 173A. § 45; CRS 53. § 89-5-13: L.
oj. p, 523. § 1; L. 63. p, 694. § 1: C.R.S, 1963, § 89-5-13: L. 69, p. 704,
§ I.

Crll~s refercnces: Fllr f,)rccll1~llre of mechanics' liens. see article 22 of title 31\; for the
power of eminent Jl1main, see article I of title 3R,

1. (jcneral Consideration,
II, Emil:ent Domain.
Ill. Nature 01' Services.
IV. ("'UIII\, Reqllirell1l.'llls.

I. CE"ERi\L r()1'\SIIlEI{i\Tl()~.

(' ..l,S, Sn' (" ('..I,S., Mllni"il'iil (','rpola
li,'ns, ~ \ \~'),

I\lIl1l1lalor', 11011', ('asl's l1lakrial ILl

~ 1~ ..1·11.\ dl'l'ided prillr III il', l'arlil'~1 Sl'....l·'·.
('So'\, C. 17\:\, ~ ,l~. 'IS illll\'\l1kd, I'J,I"~ hil\'l'
,.I,,,, been illch,dnl ill lite i"'I,,'t:liill~IS III

'\ 1>1·111,
1,11\1' rn I"\\,, h" .111 i.'k, "Ilill' \' ,':'1' 1{<,,,i,'II'

"I' Hl'i,j 1'/111"'11\''', "',,1(, \)'1'101 S'I II"~'»)

", tu IIll' rou"lilutiuuHlily 01' .... uh ... "diol\ (I) uf
lhh .Sl'1'I illll. S,'c 1'l"'I'k ,'\ 1'1'1. \{Il!-'l'I'S v.
1.,'II"'n\. 102 ('"Ill, 2S·\. '/,) 1'.2.1 2'1,\ (l'llS).

Forcillg property owncrs to conncct with
scwer s}'slclll withllut h,'aring docs not "illlatc
dll~ prnn'ss. This s",lion is not conlrary 10 tltc
dlle Pf<l"l'~S el:iusc l,f § 25 of itrt. II. ('<lIn,
Cllnsl. on ils fa'c. in that it [!rant~ 1\1 Ihe
hOiml power 10 ,'oll1pcl prol'l'll}' OWIIl'rs
willtin :I o;:tnilillil1n distri," 10 ""\\11\','1 their
1'1'''1','lly wilh the s,'w,'!' systcnl llf slll'h dis
Iril'l willlllill "\pl\'\sly rl'llllilill~~ 11 IH':lrilll(,
P,·II-Mill'\.. ('i\'i,' t\\S'1l v, 11.'"1.1 "I' Pi", "f
I\;\\..\'I' r-I<'lr"I'"lililll "" S:lIl. \)i\l .. 1,\(1 ('"I",
.I'/i. ,\,1,\ 1' ..'.1 I>H,s (i'IS'»),

Ill~lrlrt.s ,III 11111 ha,,' pl",','r I" lilll'"."· sllI'rlal
lI\\"\\lIl1'III'. ll}' ,'\1111'<'11 i,ll: ,hi; \ ight 10 ,'"lk,1
1\111s :IIlll "'r\'i<:,: ,liill'g,,' as l'illll'nr,'d by
Slll"",'lio" (Il. 0111'1. ill Ildditilln. ii' sllppk·
1I11'Ill:l1 I" s\ll'h iIlC"Il11:, ", k\'y 1111.1 ",,11,',1 ad



\';l!\Hem 1;,.\\" ;,!:ain\t pr,,['erty within th..:
dislril:!. Ihe f.cnera! as~embJy Jid not altempl
til cnnfer upnn such di>tricts authority to
imp"se special assessments. City of Aurora v.
..\urm;1 San. Dist., 112 CDlo. ~06, \.19 P.2d
(,(,2 (1':1.1·11.

1\01 ilk)!al for silllitary distrkt within dt~ to
prll\ll!e sl'nires \'ity is anthllril.ed 10 pro"ille,
hnt doesn't. Where the city did lOot provi,:e
facilities for scwat;e disposal within the are,1
of a sanitary district orpnil.ed within the city
for purp,lse of sewage displlsal, such district
d:d nol offend Icg;dly. alt/1llugh (he laws
under which eily was inenrr'lrated "ermitled
it dire'II)'. or Ihrough thc medium of speei;iI
irnIHI)\Cmcnt districts cre;,ted by ordinance.
10 illsl;l!1 ;lIld mainlain .sewers wilhin ils
11l)unJ;nies. Cily llf Aurora v. Ampra San.
Di'! .. 112 C,)I'l. ~()(" 1.1'1 1'.2d ()(,2 (1')4.1).

E\press statutllr)' authority permits,;' (IUasi·
mliniripalit~· III impose rates, tolls, Of \'hllrges
lor usc or it- facilities, Brownoriar Enterprises.
Inc. v. Cily & County of Denver. 177 Colo.
I\}S, 493 P.~d J5~ (1')72).

II. E;\Il:\I-;:\T DO;\IAI;O\.

Distr;'ts creat('d ulld\'r this statute havc
plnH'r and aullwril)' to ('omi\'mn 1;1I11l. Under
Ihe c,lIl\tilulioll;l! rrovisions establishint; Ihe
right of 1'll1illel1l dlllll,lin ;lI1d the sl'\'eral SI,lI·
lites enacll'd pmSllal1t theretn. ;1 district h;"
p,'Wl'r and ;lIlthl1ritv III l'()IlJemn land. Town
of Sheridan v. Valley S;lIl. Dis!., 1.\7 CP"l.
• i~. '2~ P.2d 103li (I'J5X).

I'rllperll ;Il'l(nired 1I11llt-r lhc constitution and
slatu\\'s h)' eHrcise of the power of cmincnt
dlllllain "mnot he lost by operation of a
Illunicipal ordir;anl'e, Town of Sheridan v.
\'alic)' San. Dis(.. 1J7 Colo . .1 15 . .1~.j P.2J
Il).lX (1'15X).

Tllll.S, wherc a sanitary di.,lril'l cXl'rd.scd il.s
p"wcro[ l'(ln,ki1lllation '10 acquire a rit;ht·"f·
way [or conqruclion of a sallitary sewer
Ihrpugh a l1lunicipality, Ihl' town may Ill.t
l'Ollslitulillnilily prllvide Ihal all right. lille.
;llld inlcrest in Ihe sewer shall vest in the
Illlllli"ip;,lily al the c\l'iralion of fivc y,'ars.
TIlII'11 Ill' Sh,'riti;1\l v. Val!.'v Sail. Dist .. 1.\7
('Illp . .115 . .12·/ 1'.2d !O.1X (ll).~li).

('111111"'1 f.",s un' nul aJlllwa"'" In ('I\l i.1I' II I
,Inlllain niSI'S, I.c:td\'i1h' \\':lln ("'. v
";1I1vilk \\';'11'1' I)lsl .. /1>-/ ('Il/., . .\(,2, ~.J(, I'.~d

(,~'I ( I'll,)}.
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Ill. :\ATUHE OF SERVICES.

The sen-ires a water Mid s::nitatinn' district
renders arc proprictilrl in nature alld mal he
contracted for as is rr,'vi,kd by statutes Je;l1
in~ with the powers of the ollaal ere;lIed to
administer the Jislrict. ;\.lti'1nal F,)od Sl,lfCS,
Inc. v. I'or:h \\·ash. 5t. Water &: San. DISt.,
16.' COI'l. 17S . .129 1'.2.1 ~o.1 (19£17).

And nn restrictions are placed upon boards
as to the types of cont~aCls into which they
may enter. National FllilO Stores, be. Y.

Nllrth Wash. St. Wain .\: San. DisL, 16.1
Colo. 17S, 429 P.20 2~.\ (1%7).

A ('IIII/rael to parcha.'c a scnke for a stipu
Jakd perilld at a fixl'lI annual nlte is wiihin the
proper \'xen-i.se Df rrl1!Hiel ary and bllsjnes~

powers of a municipal corporation anJ not
ohjel·tillnahlc as a surrender llf Iq~islative

power. Nalion;l! Fo,)J Slllres. Inc. v. ;\orih
W;\sh. 5t. Willer &. San. Dist., 1(.3 Colo. 17S,
4291'.20 2X3 (1%7).

And il water :lIId sanilillion district will bc
held to such a contract. Where a company
complied wiih a contr;\cl to pay ils a[:reed
share or lhe construction C,lsts of the sewage
(reiltment facilities. the waleI' and sanltatior.
dislril'( c:ould n,)[ bc relieleJ (If ils obligari"n
under the agr,'l'menl 1·11nc.:rnint; the fi:\cd rale
f,'r 'C\\'ilg\' sL'f\'ices. ,\:;llilll1;II hh,d SI,'rl·s.
Inc. v. NIlith Wasil. SI. Wald & S"n, Dis!..
163 C'llo. 17S. 42'1 1'.2J 2~.1 (!'J1l7).

IV, COlJ~TY REQURDIE:\TS .

Ileriluse il sani(;ltion district has c\press
legislalh'c authoril)' til underlake the e"nsfru\'·
tion of a sanitary sewer ilrross nr under roads.
Board llf County COnJm'rs v. Co,tingham. 1J.j
Colo. 156 . .11) I P.2d 135 (1 ')56).

A couJlty has nu authnrity to rcquirc a .sani·
tary district to obtain a permit and pa)' a fixed
fcc prillI' tll exeav:llilln of ;\ road or highwaY'
f,ll' a sanitary sewer pursuant to the statllll)ry
JUIV of such diqrict. fillaI'd of (,'untv
COI;,I11'rs v. Cottingham, 1J.j Colo. 151l, 30'1
P 2d 1.1~ (i 'is(,).

IIl1t 1lI1l" r,'quirt' hOllO, A ,'(1unty In:,y
rcql.irc a 1")lH! frllill iI s;I:liwry distris'l prillI' III
l',cavilli"ll ,,{ a rll,1I1 (11' hi,:hll'a\' 1\\ instil','
prl.pl'r l\'stllr;lli,)l1. 1I1l"rd .,f <"'lllltr <")I.1II1':S
1'. ('(1!1111f:ll<lIll. IJ·/ C"ltI. I.~(" .\II I 1'. 2" D.~

( I ".~{'l.

,H·~-\l.t. \'O\\TI' to Il'vy (nM'S, 111 ;Illdililltl III 11\1' lllhn 11\(.';II1S l'rllvidil1g
rl'\'l'I1II" rill' sl\,'1l distri,'ls, I Ill' hll;ml Il;\.s 1'11\\,(.'1' "11r1 ;\lllllllril\' t\l k\'\' "l1d
"pll\'I'( ;\d \';lIllr,'111 I;I\('S 111\ ;11\11 :lg;,iI1SI ;111 I;\\"hlc I'rpl'nl~! \~ilhil1 lh'l' dis·
t ri ,'\.

SllUrrl': l.. 41
), p. 7-""', ~ 2; CSA, C. 17.1:\, § 4(1: C'RS 5.\, ~ "")-5-1·~: C.R.S.

1%.1, § HI)·:;· I·!.
('I'll'" n''''n'un'; Fill I'r'h,:ctlllrl' It' ill,,'ll'"'''' 11l\ levy bey,ll,,1 ,'."Uhllr IlIlllI" ,ct:' 1'.11'1 .\

"f ,II I,d.. I til' I;'''' .\11.
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C'.J.S. See (,.I c.J.$ .• Municipal Corpora
tions. S \982.

This seclion conCers upon the hoard of 11

"ater and sanitalion district po,\er lind aUlhor
II)' \0 In}' and coiled ad 'alon'ln taxes.
Rliheruid Co. v. North Peel)S Water & San.
Disl .. 158 Colo. 49X. 411X 1'.2.1 4,\(, (1')1,).

I:nsed on \alllalion and not spcdal hendit.
This pl)",e. of t:eneral laxation upon :III prop
erty is based \;pon its Jssessed valualion and
not upon special benefit. Ruberoid Co. v.
North Pecos Water &. S;ln. Dis!.. 158 Colo.
.j1)S. "os P,~d 4J() (1%5).

T:1US. lack of spl'dal hendit nlnne ClInnnt he
a ground fnr l'xcluding properl)' from a waler

;1I1d S:lnil;\tion district. Ruberoid Co. v. Norlh
Pecos Waler & San. Disl .. 158 Colo. 498. 408
P.2d 436 (1965).

But lhe general assemblJ did not attempt to
confer upon the water and sanitation district
the authorit)' to impose a special :Isscssmcnl.
Rliberoid Co. v. North Pecos WaleI' &. San.
Dis!.. 158 Colo. 498. 40~ P.2d 436 (1965).

Because a Willer and sanilalion di,stricf is
direetl)' concerned with public health ancl wel
fare and lhereforc doc~ nOl dcpcnd on special
assessmcnts for its revcnue or taxing author
ily. RuhcroiJ Co. v. 1':onh Pc.:os Water &.
San. Disl .. ISH Colo. 4'):) . .lOR P.~J 436 (1%5).

32··l-1l5. Lev)' and collection of taxes. (I) To levy and collect taxes. thc
bt~ard sh;tll determine. in cach year, the amount of money ncccssary to be
raiscJ by taxation. taking into consideration othcr sourccs of rcvenuc of thc
district. and shall fix a ratc' of levy, which. whcn lcvied upon every JollaI'
of valuation for asscssment of taxable property within the district and.
together with othcr rcvcnues, will raise thc amount requircd by the district
annually to supply funds for paying expenses of organiz.ation and the costs
of cl)nstructing. operating. and maintaining thc works and cquipmcnt of the
distr:ct. and promptly to pay in full. whcn due. all intercst on anJ principal
of bonds and other obligations of thc district. and, in the cvcnt of accruing
defaults or deficicncies. an additional levy may be madc as provided in
sect ion ]2·-\-116.

(2) No later than the fifteenth day of October in each year, the boarJ
shall cenify to the h,nro of county commissioners of each county within
the district. or having a portion of its territory within the district. the rate
so fixed in tmJcr that at the time anJ in the manner n:quired by bw for
the levying of t~lxes. sUl.:h board of county commissioners shall Icvy such
t~\X upon the valuation for assessment of all taxable property within the dis
trict.

Source: L. 4lJ. p. 7SR. § 2; CSA, C. 173A. § 47; CRS 53, § R9-S-1S; C.R.S.
lW1J. § Sc)-:'-lS; L. 67. p. 5]4. § 4.

AI1I ..1111'. Sec Sf, 1\111. Jllr.~d. Mllnieipal
CIlI'j1,'r:llions. 1:1.: .. § 13.

C.J.S. Sec (,4 C.J.S .. Mlinicip;t1 ('orpllra
lions. § § ~OJO-~041.

Faillire (II Illlopl hudgd al1d pass aJlpropria
li,lll resolll:inn ,1101 cnrrrcll'l! hy certifiealiol1 of
(ax In)'. ('enifi':;llilln of the lax levy ILl the

b,'11l'l1 llf ,oUl1ly Clll1l111is~illncrs docs not
correct a waleI' allli sanitatilln disll'i,l \ failure
III adllpl ;1 hlld~el and pass an al'prOl'rial ion
resolution. Shannon WaleI' & San. Dis\. v.
~lmis & Sons Drilling Co., 29 Colo. App . .JK.
477 P.~d 476 (1970).

32-4-116. Lcvics to coyer deficiencies. The board. in ccrtifying annual
levies. shall take inlo accoun(.the maiming indebtedncss for the ensuing year
as provideJ in ils l:tlnlrads. matllring bonds and inlercst l)n bonds. and defi
ciencics and ddaults or prior years and shall make ~ll1lplc provision for the
p:lynwnl lIH'rc\1f. In c:lse the nH)!\eys pn)dllced from sllch levies. l0i-',ether
witll \ll!lt'j 1,'V\'llIII'S Id' 111,' disll'jvl. :11l.' IlIlt '-,llfficil'llt to pay PllIll'III:llly the
;\1\11\1:11 insl:dllllcnh Oil its conlr:l\.·(S or bOllds. and inlt:rcst Ihereon. and to
p:'y dd:\Il1ls :Iod ddi,·il'lI\.·j"s. thl.' hoard shall makc sllch additillll:1! levies
Ill' l:\\l'~ ilS II\;\~' \ll' Il"'\.·'-,S;lry I'm slIl'h pllrpllS(,:S, alld Ihltwilllslalldillj'. illly
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limitations. such taxes shall be m~lcJe and continue to be levied until thc
indebtedness of the district is fully paid.

Source: L. 39, p. 60S, § 16; CSA, C. 173A. § 16; CRS 53, § H9-5-16;
C.R.S. 1963. § g9-5-16.

Cros~ refercncc; fOf funJir.g dcfi~icncic~. Cl)mparC part 4 of article I of this·.itle.

c.J.S. Sec (A c.J.S .. Municipal Corpora
tions. § ~035.

32·4-117. County officers to lcy:y and collect. It is the duty of the body
h:lving ;wthority to levy taxcs within each county to levy the taxes provided
ill this ran 1. It is the duty of all officbls char~cd with thc duty of collecting
taxes to collect such taxcs at the time and in the form and manner and with
like interest and penalties as other taxes are collected and whcn collected
to pay the same to the district ordering its levy and collection. The p~ymcnt

of such collections shall be l11i.1de monthly to the treasurer of the district ;:md
paid into the depository thereof to the credit of thc district. All taxes levied
under this part I, together with interest thereon and penalties for default in
payment thereof. and all costs of collecting the same shall constitute, until
paid. a perpetual lien on and ag~linst the property taxed. and such lien shall
be on a parity with the lax lien of other general taxes .

. --_._- -----_._--- .. ~ --~----
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PRIME AND UNIQUE AGRICULTURAL LAND

Unique farmland, the second category of SCS·s concern, is land

other than prime farmland that is used for the production of specific

high value food and fiber crops. It has the special combination of

soil quality, location, growing season, and moisture supply needed

to economically produce sustained high quality yields of a specific

crop when treated and managed according to acceptable farming methods.

In addition to prime and unique farmlands, there are also farm

lands of statewide importance. These lands include those that are

nearly prime farmland and that economically produce high yields of

crops when treated and managed according to acceptable farming

methods. Criteria for defining and delineating this land are to be

determined by the appropriate State agency or agencies.



APPENDIX C

Taken from Areawide Water Quality Management
Plan for El Paso and Teller Counties First
Annual update16
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The American Water Works Association in their June 1978 issue

of Rumbles offered the following guidelines for establishing and

maintaining a water conservation program.

"PROGRAM FACTS:

A program based upon facts is hard to dispute. Facts
therefor are one of the necessities. Consumption records
factually provide base line data, and follow-up measurements
will show measured successes. The measurements may be system
wide, or based upon a number of randomly selected metered
customers to produce a statistically viable sample. If a
program is already in effect, and meter records are available,
an unbiased sample is still available by using records pro
duced before any publicity about conservation was generated.

Another set of facts encompasses community attitude.
This measuring technique (if also done randomly and periodi
cally) provides the ability to measure awareness, under
standing, change of attitude, and to receive open or struc
tured comments from constituents regarding the program.
Both problems (attitude and consumption measurement) require
a minimum of expense to establish and routinely repeat. It
is possible to conduct the samples by using trained volunteer
forces.

PROGRAM DIRECTION:

Any viable program needs these four components to ensure
success. They are Regulation, Technology, Education, Enforce
ment.

a. Regulation - Are the rules and regulations legally
adequate to promote conservation? Regulations
assign responsibility for preventing water waste
wherever that product is used. Rules and regulations
may be as simple as prohibiting sidewalk washing or
as involved as zoning and building regulations
stipulating use of conservation fixtures in new
construction. Rules and regulations, and ordinances,
need to be contemporary, and effective.

b. Technology - The use of the most recent and effec
tive conservation hardware, or devices, is part of
proper technology. Again, the involvement may be
in varying de~rees from retrofit flow restrictors
to lncorporatlon of industrial recycling processes.
Technology also includes the promotion and use of
low water demand vegetation, and software such as
pricing structures.
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c. Education - By far the strongest component for
success of any conservation program is education.
Education may involve development of school cur
riculum, public information programs, speakers and
instructional 'consumer tips', but to remain suc
cessful the education must be ongoing. Education,
when supported with proper technology and regula
tions, and other facts, becomes the strongest factor
in altering customer awareness, attitude and behavior.

d. Enforcement - For the habitual few that are reluctant
to adopt accepted conservation practices, enforce
ment may be the only effective motivational action.
It is necessary to promote accepted, positive
behavior, by penalizing negative habits and practices.
Behavioral research has shown that 90% of all people
will exhibit positive behavior if they fully under
stand what is required of them. This leaves only 10%
to be dealt with through enforcement procedures,
which incidentally, may also be thought of, or struc
tured, as an educational system.

Whether conservation programs are mandated, as in restric
tions, or are totally voluntary in nature, they require the
support of people. Through people involvement activities, the
conservation ethic will become more understood, more accepted,
and more widely practiced as the acceptable positive norm of
society. II

William Sharpe, a Water Resources Extension Specialist located

at Pennsylvania State University has written several documents per

taining to water conservation. Many of his reports have been funded

by the U. S. Department of Interior, Office of Water Research and

Technology. From his efforts, the following data pertaining to the

nature of the utilization of water within the home is available.

IIMost of the water that comes into our homes is used
to remove wastes. Washing clothes, dishes and ourselves, plus
flushing the toilet and washing the car account for most of
the water used in the home. Drinking and cooking are really
insignificant uses of water compared to the amount we use for
waste removal. The following chart is an example of how water
is used by a typical American family of four.
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Ga 11 ons Used
Use Per Day Percentage

1. Dishwashing 15 5.9
2. Cooking, drinking 12 4.7
3. Utility sink (washing hands,

etc.) 5 2.0
4. Laundry 35 13.7
5. Bathing 80 31.4
6. Bathroom sink 100 39.2

255 100.0

Several things are apparent from the chart. Toilet water usage
is the largest of any of the items on the list. It accounts
for more water than all other categories combined with the
exception of bathing. Next to bathing, the most water is
used for doi ng the 1aundry. II

These numbers developed by Sharpe compare realistically to
the consumption figures developed with the Project Aquarius planning
area.

The conservation of water used in the home, unlike other
efforts to conserve electrical energy and save heating oil,
does not require a change in life style or personal habits.
Unlike expensive auto emission control equipment, the simplest
water conservation measures cost only a few cents, and even
the more expensive ones easily pay for themselves over time.
All of these measures will actually save the customer money.
Almost all the devices are designed to save water while
resulting in a minimum of inconvenience to the water consumer. II

Water conservation can be obtained by changes in procedures within

the home, by the installation of water saving devices and through

actual requirements or economic stimuli established by area govern-

mental agencies.

An indepth study was conducted by Murray Milne on behalf of the

California Water Resources Center, University of California/Davis.

His efforts were also funded by the Office of Water Research and

Technology, USDI. The resulting report is titled IIResidential Water

Conservation ll (Report No. 35). The following is a listing of things

that can be done easily within the home to reduce water consumption

based upon Mil ne I s fi ndi ngs. By adheri ng to the fo 11 owi ng conserva

tion procedures, Milne predicts at least a 20 percent reduction in a

family's water consumption.
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TOILETS

- Do not flush facial tissues, spiders, cigarette butts,
etc. down the toilet. Each flush uses 5-7 gallons of
water. Use a waste basket instead.

- It may not be necessary to flush after every urination,
unless there are health or aesthetic reasons.

- If the toilet has a built-in hydraulic odor vent (a
water-consuming luxary feature found on some models),
simply avoid using it.

BATHING

Reduce your time in the shower. It is the second largest
water consumer in the homes.

- Close the drain in the tub before turning on bath water.
The water will soon be hot and the temperature can be
adjusted as the tub fills.

- Use less water in the tub.

- Try soaping up with the shower off. It saves about 5-10
gallons of water for each shower.

For shaving, fill the sink rather than use running water.

- While shampooing hair, turn off the water when it is not
needed.

DRINKING AND COOKING

- Keep a bottle of water in the refrigerator instead of
letting the water run to get a cool drink.

- Use a minimum of water for cooking vegetables. (Save this
water in a jar in the refrigerator to use in soups, sauces,
etc. It is high in flavor, minerals and vitamins.)

- Thaw frozen foods ahead of time. Don1t use water to quick
thaw foods.

- Remove the ice tray from the freezer a few minutes ahead
of time so running water will not be needed to release
the ice cubes.

- Don't use the garbage disposal for items just as well
thrown in the garbage can, such as orange peels, chicken
bones, and other items requiring much water and grinding
time.
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Wash vegetables in a pan of water, then use it for watering
plants.

WASHING

- Run the dishwasher only when full. Each load uses 12-17
gallons of water.

- Don1t use the long cycle on the dishwasher. If you exper
iment with shorter cycles and less detergent, you will find
dishes come out just as clean.

- Don't rinse dishes before putting them in the dishwasher;
just scrape off the scraps. Your dishwasher is designed
to clean even very dirty dishes.

- If the dishwasher is not getting dishes clean, check for
clogged pumps, sticking rotors, leaking hoses, etc.

- Do not use too much detergent in the dishwasher or laundry.
Extra detergent means extra rinsing.

- Use low sudsing detergents. They require less water for
rinsing. (Contrary to popular belief, foam has no effect
on cleaning performance.)

- When hand-washing dishes, first soak them in a filled sink
with detergent and then be stingy with the rinse water.
Washing a whole stack of dishes and rinsing them all at
once saves time and water.

If hand-washing clothes, do not use running water. Wash
them in batches of similar colors and in sequences of
increasingly soiled items, so that the same wash water
can be used over again.

Use the variable load control if there is one on your
dishwasher or washing machine. It was designed to save
you water and energy.

- Use the suds saver on your washing machine. You will save
16-19 gallons of water per load, plus detergent and energy.

- Use the washing machine only when you have a full load.
It uses 27-50 gallons of water per cycle.

Soak dirty sneakers or other hard-to-c1ean items in wash
water from machine or hand washing.
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PLUMBING AND SEWAGE SYSTEM

- When you go on vacation, turn off the main valve for the
house water. A leak while you are away could do a lot
of damage as well as waste a lot of water.

OUTDOORS

- Water the lawn in the early morning to avoid losses due
to evaporation.

The key to successful lawn care is: slowly, deeply, and
infrequently.

- Do not allow water to flow into a gutter. That is wasteful!!

- During the hot summer months, raise the blade on the lawn
mower to about 1-1/2 inches in height. This provides shade
for the roots and helps to reduce water loss.

- Use an a1a~1 clock or a timer to remind you to turn off
sprinklers.

- Do not use sprinklers on windy days.

- Keep sprinkler heads clean to prevent uneven watering, and
make sure they are located correctly to cover the greenery
instead of paved areas.

- Avoid sprinklers that produce a fine mist; too much water
is lost to evaporation.

- Do not wash down driveways with a hose. Use a broom!

- Dig basins around the "drip 1ine" of trees and shrubs to
enable flood and soak irrigation. It not only saves water
but is better for your plants.

- Spend less time washing the car. A 20-minute car wash uses
between 200 and 600 gallons of water.

- Take the car to a commercial car wash. Most of them recycle
their water.

EQUIPMENT REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT

- Test regularly for toilet tank leaks. If either the flapper
valve ~r ballcock is defective, replace it with a leak proof
or signaling type.

~ Experiment with toilet tank inserts to reduce flush capacity
to 3-4 gallons.
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- Bend the float rod in the toilet tank so that the water
level is at least 1/2 inch below the top of the overflow
tube.

- Replace any defective faucet washers to eliminate all
drips.

- Install a flow control insert in all shower heads that
use more than 3 gallons per minute.

- Install aerators on all faucets.

- Replace worn out faucets with washerless faucets~ spray
taps~ self-closing mixing valves~ pressure-balancing
mixing valves~ or thermostatic mixing valves.

- Replace malfunctioning shower heads with low-flow models.

- Replace a malfunctioning dishwasher or washing machine
with a water-saving model. .

- Check the water system for leaks. At a time when there is
no water use at the house~ check the water meter~ wait
15 minutes~ then check it again. Any change in the reading
indicates a leak.

- Have the water company adjust your water pressure to
between 20-50 pounds per square inch (psi).

- Use a swimming pool cover to reduce evaporation.

Install pistol grip spring closed nozzles on all hoses.

- Install automatic shut-offs on sprinklers.

- Plant native species that survive mostly on rainfall.

Make any landscape changes just before the rainy season.

- Re-work the topography of landscaped areas to prevent
runoff.

In light of the fact that it is frequently difficult to get

people to change old~ water wasting habits~ water conservation

devices can act as an efficient, effective means of reducing con-

sumption. A multitude of various water saving devices have entered

the market place. Present demand for their use is sporatic and

inconsistent. Consequently, their availability mayor may not exist
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in local plumbing and hardware stores. Many of these devices have

been shown to be ineffective for one reason or another. Many of the

governmentally supported studies have recommended a thorough eval-

uation program to determine if all water saving devices will meet

their manufacturers' claims.

Private enterprise is also realizing the values in knowing

which devices are worthy of investment. This has resulted in such

magazines as the Consumer Report carrying a report on both toilet

and shower water devices in their May 1978 issue. More reports of

this nature are sure to follow.

The Office of Water Research and Technology, U. S. Department

of the Interior, has released a capsule report which itemizes the

various types of water saving devices available on the market. The

following is taken in part, from their report.

"Design of plumbing fixtures and system has always been
accomplished to ensure that a more than adequate flow of
water would always be available to meet whatever demand was
necessary. No thought was given to the design of fixtures
and systems based more precisely on the needs of the water
user. Consequently, pipe sizes and fixture sizes and
designs have encouraged the use of water far in excess of
that really necessary to do the job. Water conservation
devices help eliminate this waste by allowing only the
necessary amounts of water to be used at the plumbing fixture.
In many cases the user does not even notice their presence.
For example, toilets that look and work the same are available
using 3.5 gallons every time they are flushed compared to the
five gallons required by a conventional nonwater saving type.
These water conservation devices are available to inexpensively
and unobtrusively save the user money.

- Plastic Bottles

Plastic bottles can be used to save water in flush toilets
that are designed to use more water than necessary for adequate
flushing. The bottle, filled with water, is placed upright
in the toilet reservoir where it will not interfere with the
moving parts of the flushing mechanism. More than one bottle
may be used depending upon the reservoir's size and design.
The bottle should be weighted with a small stone or other
object to keep it from floating in the reservoir. When the
toilet is flushed, the plastic bottle holds back the volume
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of water it displaces. Unlike bricks, the plastic bottles
do not cost anything, will not deteriorate in water, and will
not break the toilet reservoir if accidently dropped.

- Toilet Inserts

Plastic dams and other devices are being manufactured by
several companies. These devices dam off a portion of the
reservoir and retain that water when the toilet is flushed.
Problems have been encountered with these devices where they
are incompatible with the model of toilet being used. If
proper adjustments cannot be made, inadequate flushing may
result. However, substantial savings of approximately 18
to 20 percent in total home water can result from their use
and they are relatively inexpensive.

- Dual Flush Cycle Modifications

A number of devices have been patented that can be incorporated
into existing toilets to give them a dual flushing capability-
one cycle for solids and one for liquids. The objective of
these devices is to reduce the amount of water used to flush
away liquid wastes. Tests of these devices indicate signifi
cant water savings can be obtained from their use. These
devices were termed cost-effective by a U. S. Environmental
Protection Agency study.

In the United Kingdom, a two-cycle wash down water closet is
now in use. The difference between this toilet and the dual
flush toilet is that there are two separate flush cycles,
one for liquid wastes and the other one for solid wastes.
These have a wash down type flushing action while U. S. toilets
have the vortex siphon type. Less water is required for wash
down units, but the toilet bowl requires more frequent cleaning.
The solid waste flush cycle uses 2.5 gallons per flush while
the liquid waste cycle uses only 1.25 gallons per flush. The
flush cycles are initiated by a short pull on the flush handle
for the smaller amount of water, and a longer more persistent
pull for the larger amount of water.

- Improved Ballcocks

Ballcocks of improved design are now available at most hardware
stores. These are easily installed in most conventional water
closets and sell for about $5.00. Water savings are achieved
using these devices by adjusting them to maintain a lower water
level in the toilet reservoir and by improved leak detection
features. Flushing efficiency is not impaired when water
levels are lowered with one of these devices. The water level
can be adjusted to use exactly the minimum amount of water
necessary for proper flushing. It is not a good idea to bend
the float arm down to save water because this decreases the
force with which the water moves through the toilet bowl. Unsatis
factory cleansing of the bowl may result.
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- Water Saving Toilets

Water saving toilets are being manufactured in this country.
They are required by local plumbing codes in some areas and
by state law in California. The principal feature of this type
of toilet is a smaller water reservoir than that of a conven
tional toilet. These toilets use only 3.5 gallons per flush
as compared to five gallons for a standard toilet. This
amounts to a savings of 30 percent in toilet water usage. These
toilets are economical in new construction or as replacements
for unworkable toilets.

- Faucet Aerators

Faucet aerators are already in wide use. Faucets with aerators
provide a nice even flow and reduce splashing. By mixing water
with air they reduce the amount of water flowing from a faucet.
Faucet aerators are easy to install, inexpensive, and will more
than pay for themselves in a short time.

- Spray Taps

These taps are actually mini-showers designed for use in
lavatory sinks and wash basins. Water is sprayed from the tap
rather than in a single stream as is the case with conventional
faucets. The spray allows for faster washing and rinsing with
less water use as a consequence.

- Flow Control Devices

These are used to limit the rate of flow from shower heads and
faucets. These devices are usually nothing more than orifice
restrictors that fit into the supply lines for faucets or
showers. Flow is usually limited to three gallons per minute
for showers. Normal flow from showers is four gallons per
minute and up. Water savings of up to 60 percent are claimed
for flow-limited shower heads and up to 50 percent for faucets.

In addition, similar savings can be obtained for shower heads
with built in flow controls. These shower heads eliminate any
potential compatibility problems between the restrictor and
the shower head. Inexpensive flow restrictors are available
that restrict flow from two to 3.5 gallons per minute.

- Pressure Reducing Valves

Pressure reducing valves, when installed at the home water
supply inlet, can effect considerable water savings in high
pressure service areas. Water pressure need not exceed 50
to 60 pounds per square inch in residences.

- Water Conserving Appliances

Smaller automatic dishwashers and washing machines are available.
Washing machines of the front loading type and those with suds
savers or that allow adjustment for load size use less water
than conventional top loading equipment.
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- Landscape Irrigation Equipment

Faucet flow controls on outside taps used for landscape watering
allow precise calculation of the water being applied. Drip
irrigation emitters and sprinklers on electric time clocks
can also reduce water use significantly. Soil moisture tensio
meters are expensive but they are useful in preventing unneces
sary watering. Planting native vegetation with lower water
requirements is the best method of reducing irrigation water use.

- Water Conservation Innovations

A variety of sophisticated new equipment including air assisted
toilets and showers, vacuum toilets, composting toilets, incin
erator toilets, water recycling systems, detergent flush toilets,
mineral oil recycling toilets and lavatory-toilet combinations
are also available. Many of these devices have potential
application under special circumstances, but their relatively
great initial costs will generally limit their use to cases
where malfunction of on-lot sewage disposal systems require
correction. II

The following table was compiled by the State of California,

Department of Water Resources in their May 1976 report entitled

IIWater Conservation in California. 1I This table indicates the poten-

tial water savings that can be obtained by retrofitting or installing

new water conserving fixtures in the home such as those described.

As can be seen from the table, the average consumer can sUbstantially

reduce his water consumption through the utilization of such devices.

The ultimate worth of water conservation devices will be judged

by their ability to return an adequate amount on the investment made

to procure and install them. Little actual data is available to

substantiate the economic returns from using water conservation

devices; however, what is available indicates that very substantial

economic returns are possible relative to the costs of purchasing and

installing the necessary devices and fixtures. Some of the reported

economic benefits are:
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Place/
Organization

Pennsylvania
State Univ.
Gettysburg
College
EPA study of 8
San Oiego
homes
Gettysburg,
Pennsylvania
Federa1 Energy
Administration
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Device

Shower Flow Control

Shower Flow Control
Shower Flow Control
Toil et Inserts
Dual Flush Cycle
Shower Flow Control
and Toilet Inserts

Shower Flow Control

Cost

5,000
1
4
5

Estimated
Benefits

l3,OOO/year
2.62/yr/home
6.30/yr/home
7.65/yr/home
2,920,000

l6.00/year

The economic benefits that have been reported are highly variable

but in no case have they been negative. Actual amounts of these

benefits will vary with the types of plumbing fixtures currently in

use and the habits of the water user. Water conservation devices save

the user money and conserve two of our most precious resources--water

and energy.

Water conservation can be influenced by a variety of private

and public institutions. Due to their influence, or their specific

authority to grant approvals, these agencies can implement policies

which encourage, or even discourage, water conservation. These

institutions include local city councils, planning commissions, environ-

mental protection agencies, public utilities, sewage treatment agen-

cies, product testing agencies, state or county health departments,

building trade unions, and product manufacturers. Also, the actions

or policies of one of these agencies can influence the others. In

one example, a change in government specifications induced product

manufacturers to develop water saving technology, which helped bring

about revisions in the model codes, resulting in an expected change

in local codes.



TABLE VIII-4

POTENTIAL WATER SAVINGS FROM RESIDENTIAL INTERIOR FIXTURES

PERCENT SAVINGS
WATER USE TOTAL INTERIOR INCREMENTAL COST IN-HOUSE

I New I Retro ENERGY
FIXTURE/ACTION Standard Improved New Retro $ $ SAVINGS

Tank toilet 5-7 gals
(19 to 26 litres)

per flush

3.5 gals
(13 litres)

18 10-18 $0-$10 $0-$6 No

Shower up to 12 gals
(45 litres)
per mi?ute

3.0 gals
(11 litres)
per minute

9-12 9-12 $0-$5 $1-$5 Yes

Kitchen & lavatory faucets up to 5 gals
(20 litres)
per minute

1. 5 gals
(5.71itres)
per minute 1

2
2 0_2 2

$0-$5 $1-$5 Yes

Pressure reducing valve 80 pounds
per square inch

(550 kilopascals)

50 pounds
per square inch

(340 kilopascals)

0-10 0-10 $0-$25 $25 Yes
-....J
0'\

0_12
$0.50- $0.50 Yes
$1.00 per foot

per foot

$20-$30 Not Yes
practical

0 Not Yes
practical

19-43
5

0_44

0-5

1_42
Insulated

7.5 gals
(38 litres)
per load

16-19 gals
(61-72 litres)

per load

7.5-16 gals
(28-61 litres)

per load

Not insulated

30-55
2

0.5 gal (2 litre) per minute flow. Residential acceptance unknown but commercially proven.

27-54 gals
100-200 litres)

per load

Automatic clothes washer

Automatic dishwasher

TOTAL
1. Attachments marketed with
2. No field quantification.
3. Retrofitting may not always be practical.
4. Based on one load per day.
S. Educate to only wash full loads, turn off water faucets unless actually used, etc. could add another

percent or two to the totals.
6. Insulation of certain continuously circulating hot water piping is already required.

Hot water pipe
insulation
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Many revisions need to be made in building, plumbing, and health

codes before water saving technology can be fully utilized. Presently,

for instance, even though there are toilets available which use little

or no water, many communities have codes requiring a flushing capacity

of at least four gallons.

In the search for ways to reduce residential water consumption,

economic means offer important possibilities. Changes in water

demand, water price, or water rate structures may be able to bring

about reductions in water consumption. Several other techniques may

also influence water consumption, such as water or sewer hookup fee

reductions, discounts on monthly bills, tax incentives, or product

subsidies. However, it is important to remember the strong psycholog-

ical aspect to consumer behavior. Decisions do not always appear to

be logical from a purely economic point of view.

A great deal of variation in water prices exists, even within

the same general area. Over 90 percent of municipalities in the United

States have water meters. Significant decreases in water consumption

may be achieved with the use of meters by making the consumer aware

of being charged for each unit of water used.

There are six types of water rates:

SET PRICE RATE

FLAT RATE

DECREASING BLOCK RATE

INCREASING BLOCK RATE

No water meters; each consumer pays
the same amount, no matter how much
or how little is used.

Price per unit of water is constant;
the cost increases in direct propor
tion to the amount used.

The most widely used rate structure
price per unit of water used decreases
as consumption increases.

Price per unit of water used increases
with consumption.
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A low, fixed rate for minimum needs.

Designed to reduce water use by
charging more for water delivered
during periods of greatest demand.

Variations in household water consumption are strongly influenced

LIFELINE RATE

PEAK DEMAND RATE

by family size. The next most important factor is the family1s socio-

economic status. Families with higher income usually have larger

landscaped areas, dishwashers, swimming pools, etc., and use more

water than families without these amenities. Consumers do not neces-

sarily reduce their water consumption in response to a price increase.

A poor family may already be using water for little more than the

essentials and therefore cannot reduce consumption. Since the cost

of water usually represents a small percentage of an affluent family's

expenses, it is unlikely to reduce consumption only because of a price

increase.

The recommendations made by the California Department of Water

Resources to initiate the wide scale use of water saving devices are:

1. In all new construction the following be required, either
through state legislation or local building code changes:

low-flow toilets (state legislation enacted in 1976)
low-flow faucets
low-flow showers
pressure reducing valves where line pressure is above
50 psi
insulated hot water lines

2. local agencies encourage the following to be installed in
existing housing, through education programs and by pro
viding the water-saving devices free or at cost:

weighted plastic bottles, water dams, or other devices
in toilet reservoirs to reduce flush-flows
low-flow showerheads or flow restrictors in the shower
line
low-flow aerators on faucets
pressure reducing valves where line pressure is greater
than 50 psi

3. Only low-water use clothes and dishwashers be sold in the
state
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4. Manufacturers of plumbing fixtures and water-using appli
ances be required to prominently display water use charac
teristics

5. Local governments adopt ordinances that require phasing out
of home self-regenerating water softeners and replacement
with centrally regenerated units

In addition, the Department of Water Resources recommended that:

1. Action recommended for the residential sector also be under
taken in the commercial and governmental sectors.

2. Water agencies use uniform, peak/seasonal, or increasing
block rates in water pricing. Where possible, ad valorem
taxes for water should be eliminated and sewage treatment
costs included in the same billing system. Where appropriate,
the lifeline rate concept should be included in the pricing
system.

3. All water agencies institute effective delivery system leak
detection programs.

4. All water agencies promote and assist in the detection and
repair of household plumbing leaks.

The following policies were also outlined:

1. Assist local agencies in formulating necessary buildings
and plumbing code changes to require water-saving devices.

2. In cooperation with local agencies, develop and submit
specific recommendations to the International Association
of Plumbing and Mechanical Officials on modifications to
the Uniform Plumbing Code regarding requirements for water
conservation considerations in the design of fixtures and
in other aspects of plumbing.

3. Work with other state agencies to develop water conservation
programs at state facilities.

4. Acquire the necessary expertise to provide technical
assistance to local water agencies in their efforts to
select effective pricing structures.

5. Examine the water systems throughout the state and recom
mend appropriate measures to ensure that actions are taken.

It would seem, then, that a community might consider the following

as a list of steps to be taken in implementing a water conservation

program. These should be viewed as some of the nut and bolt proce

dures which can be employed when following the general program direc-

tion discussed earlier.
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1. Institute a leak survey and corrections program

2. Practice water treatment plant water conservation where
appropriate

3. Initiate a public relations and education program

4. If the water supply is metered, institute prlclng schemes
that make water more expensive as use increases

5. If the supply is unmetered or after step 3 has been accom
plished in metered systems t implement a water-saving device
program

6. Make contacts with industrial, institutional t and commer
cial users and assist them in formulating water conservation
plans.

The following methods could be utilized to implement water-saving

device programs at both the local and national level.

1. Voluntary acceptance through education and/or the free
distribution of devices (WSSC approach)

2. Voluntary retrofit of devices in existing dwellings with
code requirements for devices in new construction (WSSC
approach)

3. Mandatory for all customers served by the utility as a
utility policy

4. Mandatory as a requirement for government assistance in
water supply development

5. Mandatory as a requirement for government assistance in
sewage facility development

6. Mandatory as a requirement for government assistance in
housing development

7. Inclusion in government tax incentive packages for energy
conservation programs.

Any or all of the preceding measures would serve to hasten progress

in any water conservation effort. Water-saving devices and water usage

changes will reduce water use. How, then, will this savings affect

wastewater facilities? William E. Sharpe notes that most authors have

tended to minimize the impact of water-saving devices on wasteflow

volumes. When one considers the proportion of wastes treated at the
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sewage treatment plant attributable to household wasteflows, the

reasons for this are clear. With significant inputs of infiltration

inflow and industrial wastes the maximum theoretical reductions in

sewage flow reaching the plant are about seven percent. However,

C. A. Cole in his article entitled "Impact of Home Water Saving

Devices on Collection Systems and Wate Treatment" has indicated that

a substantial extension of the hydraulic life of a sewage treatment

plant can be obtained if water-saving toilets are required in all

new housing following that plant's construction. In the case of treat

ment plants servicing primarily residential areas, this impact would

be significantly higher (20-40 percent).

In the case of on-lot sewage disposal systems the potential

reductions for various water-saving devices are much higher. E. R.

Bennett in his article "Impact of Flow Reduction on On-Lot Sewage

Systems" reports that up to a 40 percent reduction in sewage flows

reaching on-lot disposal systems is possible with current water-saving

device technology. Such reductions have a tremendous potential

impact on the sizing of such treatment systems and may also permit

increased acceptability of marginally permeable soils for septic

tank drainfields.

In a recent EPA demonstration project wastewater recycle systerrls

were installed in three homes with septic tank systems. In two of the

three homes, normally experienced septic tank problems were not

evident during the testing period. These tests indicated a 26 per

cent reduction in sewage flows using this device.

The effect of water-saving devices on conventional sewage treat

ment and collection systems is not expected to be overly significant.

However, problems could develop in collection lines that service a
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population of fewer than 500 persons. In such cases, conventional

design velocities may not be adequate for solids removal, resulting

in blockages, odor problems and excessive pipe corrosion. The effects

on sewage treatment should largely be confined to small increases in

detention times and waste concentration, which would be beneficial.

Where there is a significant infiltration-inflow problem, it is

unlikely that these effects will be noticeable. In development where

a widespread application of water-saving toilets is expected, house

connections, laterals and submains should be evaluated to ensure that

solids transport will be adequate.

Some very practical and beneficial results have been shown in

the area of wastewater by some of the communities and organizations

encouraging and practicing water conservation programs. The following

cites a few of these benefits:

- Wasteflow reductions of 40 percent have been estimated
for on-lot wastewater systems with currently available
technology.

- Wasteflow reductions of seven percent to wastewater treat
ment plants have been estimated in one community whose water
conservation program was only partially effective.

- A sewer connection moratorium was lifted in a town after a
water conservation program proved to be successful.

- A large university showed estimated annual savings of
$100,000 in water, wastewater treatment and energy costs
after installation of water conservation devices.

- Potentially significant reductions in the initial costs of
new dwellings may be realized by virtue of the smaller
sized plumbing system components.



APPENDIX D

Taken from Water Use and Management
In An Arid Region6
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Whatever sanctions may be imposed from outside, there are many

potential actions that can lower the total water use in agriculture

and make far more efficient the farm. The following section dis

cusses various methods, potential implementation and the benefits

and detriments of the methods. With sufficient tax and sUbsidy incen

tives, many of these could be adopted in the immediate future.

Management Techniques

In the area of education and information, programs can be insti

tuted to create an atmosphere for water conservation programs. Water

conservation districts, county, state and federal groups, and educa

tional institutions can promote attitude readjustment providing means

and rationale towards conservation methods. News media, especially

within the agricultural community, can provide technical, economic,

and other information. Pamphlets, brochures, and other pUblications

through extension services, departments of agriculture, and other

sources, can provide specific action possibilities. Many of these

programs can be underwritten or supported by government funds from

various levels and from educational institutions. In the area of

technology transfer, too, mechanisms are needed to meet with research

the needs of the farmers, and then to pass this information on to them.

Incentives are needed in all the programs to be discussed so

as to facilitate their implementation quickly where there is not

immediate economic benefit to the farmer. Special financing, grants,

tax breaks, supports, and other measures are possible.

Institutional changes include special large-scale programs for

farmer assistance. There can be immediate efficiency gains by this,

but the state and federal costs can be very high. Changing the

pricing structure for water has legal and social difficulties, but
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would enable use of the free market system or other allocation means

to determine where the water goes. This may well encourage conser

vation due to outright need. Changing the water laws will entail

state and federal law and often Constitutional changes. Recommenda

tions in this area have been strongly promoted, however, and though

the political process would be long, the long-range planning bene

fits will potentially benefit all competing forces.

As to direct conservation techniques, irrigation~ which uses

the greatest amount of water by far in agriculture, can be much more

efficient. While more study is needed for specific site application,

upgraded irrigation systems could reduce use by three to five percent

(White House, 1977). More efficient sprinklers, drip systems, better

design of gravity systems, and improved drainage can all contribute

to better efficiency. Crop yield \'Jou1d also go up~ percolation and

evaporation losses would go down, and soil compaction and disease

could be lessened. There is high capital cost for much of this,

however; drip systems, for instance, can cost $700 to $1200 per acre

to install. Drainage and gravity systems are less to upgrade, about

$100 to $300 per acre. Another consideration is the tradeoff between

possible increased energy costs and reduced water consumption. Proper

maintenance of irrigation systems is less costly, but may be prohibi

tive without incentives where profits are currently marginal. Inspec

tion, repair, and cleaning of sprinkler systems, ditches, and other

structures will have small immediate gains, but are also least costly.

Management of the total farm system is another area to improve

water conservation. Adjusting the acreage and crops on both a long

and short range basis can cut farm losses at the same time water is

conserved. The timing of such crops, the influence of the market,
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and other factors do make such changes difficult. Study of exact

moisture needs for certain periods can be studied and publicized.

Evaporation data has been published this year (see Figure V-1) which

aids the farmer in calculating the most effective irrigation sched

uling. Finally, encouraging irrigation of only fertile fields can

improve the crop/water use ratio. The determination of 'prime '

lands, however, is fraught with legal and social problems.

Control of water loss in seepage and evapo-transpiration can be

obtained by a variety of methods. Lining of canals and ditches can

reduce withdrawals of water by at least three percent and consump-

tion by one to two percent. Concrete lining is expensive, however,

about $500 peracre, depending on irrigation distances and extent.

There are natural linings, also, which may prove to be less expensive.

Bentonite is a natural substance found locally which has been shown

in research to be very effective. Other clays and similar materials

can also be used. Seepage control of subsurface drainage can increase

productivity, although it will probably show no net water conservation.

Crop Water Use Data

Weekly ET (inches).

DATE DAY CORN SUGARBEETS FIELD BEANS ALFALFA

6-12 2.45 2.25 ~.O9 2.75
JULY

The toss'eling-silking stage is here for some of the early ,.orn. MO.isture stress in
the plant at this time will delay silking and cut yields drastically. Pinto beans can
stand moisture stress at any early stnge but moisture is needed at early bloom.
Alfalfa and sugar beets will continue to use water at higher rates.

FIGURE V - 1 .
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Anti-transpirants can be sprayed on crops to reduce water loss, but

they are expensive, reduce photosynthesis, and may cause environmental

and health problems. Water storage areas can be covered with a mono

layer of chemicals such as hexadecannol and thereby reduce evapora

tion by up to ten percent. These techniques are, however, still

low in reliability, high in cost ($10 to $40 per acre foot), and

potential environmental and health hazards.

Control of weeds and phreatophytes in agricultural areas, in

reservoirs and impoundments, and canals and ditches would provide

small local gains immediately, and would reduce losses to nonessential

plants. The long term effects on wildlife, erosion, and other systems

makes such action of limited and local use only. Such activities

are also very labor intensive, which can be benefit or disbenefit

depending on the labor market.

Whichever of the above techniques may be undertaken, they must

be conducted with the complete involvement of the farmers, and with

a view to improving the agricultural situation as well as an improve

ment in the water conservation situation on farms. To the extent to

which such programs are economically beneficial to the nation and/or

less costly than the water conserved, they will be both acceptable

and successful.
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